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New methodologies using MODIS time?series imagery were developed for revealing spatio?temporal 
changes of agricultural environments and land use patterns in the Vietnamese Mekong Delta? The following 
methodologies were proposed?a Wavelet based Filter for Crop Phenology ?WFCP?? a Wavelet?based 
fi lter for evaluating the spatial distribution of Cropping Systems ?WFCS?? and a Wavelet?based fi lter for 
detecting spatio?temporal changes in Flood Inundation ?WFFI?? The WFCP algorithm involves smoothing 
the temporal profi le of the Enhanced Vegetation Index ?EVI? using the wavelet transform approach? As 
a result of validation using the agricultural statistical data in Japan? it was shown that the WFCP was able 
to estimate rice growing stages? including transplanting date? heading date and harvesting date from the 
smoothed EVI data? with ???? days accuracy ?RMSE?? The WFCS algorithm was developed for detecting 
rice?cropping patterns in the Vietnamese Mekong delta based on WFCP? It was revealed that the spatial 
distribution of rice cropping seasons was characterized by both annual fl ood inundation around the upper 
region in the rainy season and salinity intrusion around the coastal region in the dry season? The WFFI 
algorithm was developed for estimating start and end dates of fl ood inundation by using time?series Land 
Surface Water Index and EVI? Annual intensity of Mekong fl oods was evaluated from ???? to ????? at a 
regional scale? Applying a series of wavelet?based methodologies to the MODIS data acquired from ???? to 
????? it was confi rmed that the cropping season for the winter?spring rice in the fl ood?prone area fl uctuated 
depending on the annual change of fl ood scale? It was also confi rmed that the triple rice?cropped area in 
the An Giang province expanded from ???? to ????? because the construction of a ring?dike system and 
water?resource infrastructure made it possible to sustain a third rice cropping season during the fl ood 
season? The proposed methodologies ?WFCP? WFCS? WFFI? based on MODIS time?series imagery made 
it clear that while the rice cropping in the Vietnamese Mekong Delta was quantitatively ?annual fl ooding? 
and qualitatively ?salinity intrusion? affected by water?resource changes? there were some regions where 
the cultivation system was changed from double rice cropping to triple rice cropping because of the 
implementation of measures against fl ooding?
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Chapter I
Introduction
Japanese food self?suffi ciency in terms of calorie supply decreased steadily from ??? in ???? to ??? in ????? and self
?suffi ciency in grain was only ??? in ???? Fig? ??? Food self?suffi ciency in Japan appears to have worsened since ???? 
compared with G? countries ?Fig? ?? ??? According to public opinion polls conducted by Cabinet Offi ce in ???? Cabinet 
Offi ce ?????? about ??? of the Japanese public consider that the current food self?suffi ciency is low? With international 
specialization of food production? Japan is the world ?s largest importer of cereal grains? importing ???? million tons 
?US???? billion? in ????? ???? of the international cereal?grain market of ????? million tons ?US????? billion?FAOSTAT 
?????? This reliance on imports means that Japan is quite vulnerable to fl uctuations in world cereal grain prices? and that 
its food supply security strongly depends on the global food supply?demand balance? 
Fig? ?? Time?series self suffi ciency ratio of total food and 
grains in Japan from ???? to ????
Fig? ?? Time?series food self?sufficiency ratio of the G? 
from ???? to ????
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Fig? ?? Time?series grain self?sufficiency ratio of the G? 
from ???? to ????
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The global food problem is usually discussed in terms of annual statistical data ?the amount of production and 
consumption? and the year?end stock? released by international government agencies ?e?g? FAO? USDA?? According to 
these time?series statistical data ?USDA ? ?????? the global cereal?grain balance between production and consumption 
fl uctuates annually? but remains in equilibrium over the long term ?Fig? ??? It seems as if the international trading system 
satisfy global food demand? Thus? it is easy to forget that human took a massive hit from an unprecedentedly poor harvest 
over a long history? Even if the world were to suffer a poor cereal harvest ? the Japanese people will never suffer from 
hunger because Japan can compensate for any fall in national production by buying grains on the international crop 
???????????????????????????????????????????????? ?????
market? helped by the strength of the Japanese Yen? As in the case of the poor rice harvest resulting from record low 
summer temperatures in ????? Japanese people never starve even if they are reluctant to eat imported low?quality rice 
or alternative foods? However? it should be remembered that ??? million people ???? of global population? suffer from 
hunger? mainly in the developing countries ?WFP? ?????? Their demand for food to provide them with healthy life is never 
satisfi ed by increases in food production? because they cannot afford to buy food on the free market? At the same time? in 
developed countries where many people suffer from obesity? much food is disposed of without being eaten?
In recent years? China?s imports of soybeans for oil have increased rapidly ?Fig? ??? while Brazil and Argentina have 
increased both their soybean area under production and their export volumes ?Fig? ?? ??? The U?S ? has expanded the 
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Fig? ?? Cereal grains production? consumption? export and 
end?year stock from ???? to ????
area of maize in production for ethanol extraction in response to an increased demand for bio energy and in response 
to government policy ?Koizumi ? ?????? The transforming global food supply?demand balance resulting from the 
increase of food?demand in developing countries and the policy changes on biomass energy in developing countries? 
draw international attention? Moreover? the impact of climate change on global food production systems is now an 
important policy issue as a subject of intense research? As the world ?s population increases and the rate of growth in 
cereal crop production slows worldwide ?Fig? ??? the global food supply?demand balance may become less stable? Asian 
countries with rapidly growing economies and populations? especially China and India? would play an important role in 
the international food market ? As agriculture becomes more intensive and modernized as a consequence of economic 
growth in developing countries? the agricultural ecosystem will become increasingly threatened? especially in rural areas? 
People living in poor countries with a low self?suffi ciency ratio will fi nd buying surplus food on the international market 
increasingly diffi cult? and the resulting poverty and starvation may be politically destabilizing? It is not assured that Japan 
can keep an adequate and continuous supply of food at an affordable price under the infl uence of the global climate change 
and changing global food supply?demand balance? Careful assessment of the changing world agricultural system and 
environment is an essential fi rst step to understanding current and future food security issues of Japan within Asia? Japan 
should collect its own intelligence about foreign agricultural systems to help develop a comprehensive strategy in order 
to ensure secure food supplies and maintain peace and stability in Asia? 
Rice cultivation in the Vietnamese Mekong Delta ?VMD? was chosen as the subject of this study? because Vietnam is the 
world?s second largest exporter of rice ?Figs ?? ??? Most of rice exported from Vietnam is produced in the VMD at low cost 
and exported to Asian countries? especially the Philippine? Indonesia? and Malaysia ?GSO? ?????? Additionally? Vietnam is the 
world?s third largest country producing farmed?shrimp? and more than half of which is produced in the VMD? As a large?
scale shrimp importer? Japan has an indirect connection with agricultural environmental change in the VMD? Most paddy 
fi elds in the coastal area of the VMD have been converted to shrimp ponds ?Binh et al?? ?????? and enabling Vietnam?s share 
of Japan?s frozen shrimp market ?Figs? ??? ??? to increase more than ??? since ????? the largest of several Asian sources? 
? ?????????????????????????????????????????? ?????
Fig? ?? Global market share trend of exported rice from ???? 
to ????
Fig? ?? Quantity of rice production and exported rice for 
the whole of Vietnam and the VMD from ???? to 
????
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Fig? ?? Time?series data of soybean import from ???? to 
????
Fig? ?? Time?series data of soybean export from ???? to 
?????
Fig? ?? Time?series harvested area of soybean from ???? to 
????
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This study aimed to establish a new approach for detecting changes in agricultural activity and environment using 
remote sensing technology? The methodology using MODIS imagery is devised for monitoring the rice phenology? rice?
cropping pattern and fl ood inundation in the VMD? in order to reveal the spatio?temporal changes in agricultural activity 
and its relationship with to short?to?medium variation in water resources? Such new research fi ndings on the agricultural 
land?use change and the general relationships between environmental fl uctuation in water resources and crop production 
will help us to understand the up?to?date information about the foreign agriculture and to predict the effect of global 
climatic change on agricultural activity and ecosystems?
Fig? ??? Quantity of frozen shrimp imported to Japan from 
???? to ????
Fig? ??? Major five countries? share of Japan?s imported 
frozen shrimp from ???? to ????
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Chapter II
A Crop Phenology Detection Method using Time–series MODIS Data
2.1. Introduction
Monitoring seasonal changes in vegetation activity and crop phenology over wide areas is essential for many 
applications? such as estimation of net primary production ?Kimball et al?? ?????? deciding time boundary conditions for 
crop yield modeling ?Bormanb Am and Tuong? ????? and supporting decisions about water supply ?Dingkuhn and Le 
Gal? ?????? Identifying crop phenological stages from Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer ?MODIS? data 
may enable us to estimate crop growth under various regional weather conditions? For example? cool summers result in 
delayed heading and thus decreased rice yields ?Mahmood? ????; Wilson et al?? ??????
Monitoring seasonal changes in vegetation activity and crop phenology over wide areas is essential for many 
applications? such as estimation of net primary production ?Kimball et al?? ?????? deciding time boundary conditions for 
crop yield modeling ?Bormanb Am and Tuong? ????? and supporting decisions about water supply ?Dingkuhn and Le 
Gal ?????? Identifying crop phenological stages from Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer ?MODIS? data 
may enable us to estimate crop growth under various regional weather conditions? For example? cool summers result in 
delayed heading and thus decreased rice yields ?Mahmood? ????; Wilson et al?? ??????
Remote sensing is often used for detecting seasonal vegetation changes? Various methods using daily Normalized 
Difference Vegetation Index ?NDVI? data have been developed for monitoring crops and natural vegetation ?Akiyama 
et al?? ????; Saito et al?? ????; Xiao et al?? ????b?? Jakubauskas et al? ????? applied harmonic analysis to NDVI data from 
the US National Oceanographic and Atmospheric Administration?s Advanced Very High Resolution Radiometer ?NOAA/
AVHRR? and developed an innovative technique for identifying crop type from amplitude and phases of decomposed 
component ? They stated that the application of harmonic analysis to time?series data is useful for detecting changes 
of land use and land cover? such as at planting and harvest? Several studies of forest phenology using MODIS data have 
also been made? Kang et al? ????? used ???year mean air temperature and MODIS/leaf area index ?LAI? data to detect 
the onset of vegetation greenness in Korea? Their results suggested that the phenological stages can be detected more 
precisely through a combination of climatic data and MODIS data? Zhang et al? ????? identifi ed phenological dates by 
fi nding points on the time profi le curve of the Vegetation Index ?VI? where the rate of curvature is maximum? 
In general? time?series NDVI data obtained by satellite include various noise components such as aerosols and 
bidirectional refl ectance distribution factors? Thus? noise reduction or fi tting a model to observed data is necessary before 
phenological stages can be determined? Tools for such preprocessing include smoothers such as polynomial and median 
fi lters ?Dijk? ?????? a moving window to select the local maximum VI ?Viovy et al?? ?????? Temporal Window Operation
?Park et al?? ?????? and logistic curve fi tting ?Zhang et al?? ?????; for a review see ?Reed et al?? ?????? 
Several frequency analysis studies have used the Fourier transform for separating the high?frequency components 
of noise and the low?frequency components of seasonal changes of VI ?Azzali? ????; Roerink? ????; Viovy et al?? ?????? 
Sawada et al? ????; ????? developed the Local Maximum Fitting method by applying the Fourier transform to ???day 
composite data of NOAA/ AVHRR NDVI to reconstruct a cloud?free seasonal profi le of NDVI? Hara et al? ????? modifi ed 
that method and applied it to ???day composite data of SPOT?VEGETATION NDVI?
The wavelet transform also can be used to remove noise? Its strength is the feasibility of identifying the timing of 
events such as localized objective signals in the presence of noise? The wavelet transform has been used for estimating 
forest LAI and for canopy closure mapping from EO?? hyper?spectral data ?Koger et al?? ?????? and for detecting the 
interannual variability of NOAA/AVHRR NDVI and its relationship with El Nino/Southern Oscillation Index ?Li and 
Kafatos? ?????? However few studies have used the wavelet transform for smoothing temporal VI data and for detecting 
crop phonological stages? The wavelet transform retains time components when transforming time?series data? and so 
can reproduce seasonal changes of vegetation without losing the temporal characteristics? In contrast? the trigonometric 
???????????????????????????????????????????????? ?????
functions used in the Fourier transform are not localized in the time domain? and therefore the time component of the 
input data is averaged after the transforming process? Thus? it is assumed that the wavelet transform could divide the noise 
components and reconstruct the seasonal VI time profi le better than the Fourier transform? Statistics of phenological 
stages of paddy rice is used to compare the performance of our method using the wavelet and Fourier transforms?
2.2. Materials and methods
2.2.1. Wavelet and Fourier transforms
Time?series VI data fi ltered by methods using linear interpolation? such as the BISE ?Viovy et al?? ????? and TWO 
methods ?Park et al?? ?????? have discontinuities with respect to fi rst derivative? and the rates of increase and decrease 
of the interpolated data stay constant ? Thus? it is hard to identify the crop growth stages by using infl ection point or 
minimal point? Filtering methods using the Fourier or wavelet transform can reduce noise with refl ecting the periodicity 
of seasonal vegetation change? The fi ltered VI data are continuous? and the infl ection point and maximum point can 
be detected for delimiting growing seasons? The performance of the Fourier and wavelet transforms was compared as 
fi ltering methods in the identifi cation of rice phenological stages from daily VI changes? 
The wavelet transform is widely used; e?g?? in the analysis of long?term variability of air temperature ?Khan et al?? 
?????? noise reduction in lidar signals?Fang and Huang? ?????? and analysis of the variability of vegetation ?Li and 
Kafatos? ??????
The function f?x? is transformed in the wavelet transform as follows?
?????????????
where a is a scaling parameter? b is a shifting parameter? and  implies a mother wavelet? In discrete form? parameters a 
and b are given as follows?
?????????????
where j and k are integers? 
A wavelet is a small? localized wave in time or space and here satisfi es the orthogonal condition? Since a wavelet has 
compact support? which means that its value becomes ? outside a certain interval of time ?Fig? ???? the time components 
of time?series data can be maintained during wavelet transformation ? The function f?x? is decomposed to linear 
Fig? ??? Wavelet function ?Coifl et ?? and sine function 
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combinations of wavelet functions in the multi?resolution approximation formula?
?????????????
where the function fj?x? implies the approximate expression in level j? and gj?x? implies the high?frequency components 
in level j?
On the other hand? the Fourier transform decomposes a function f?x? to the frequency domain by a linear combination 
of trigonometric functions as follows?
?????????????
where w is frequency and F?? is the Fourier coeffi cient with frequency ?
It is customary to use a discrete form as follows?
?????????????
where k ? ?? ?? ?? ? ? ? N??? and N is the total number of input data ? The wavelet and Fourier transform subroutines 
implemented in the Interactive Data Language ?ITT Visual Information Solutions? were used?
2.2.2. Data description
2.2.2.1. Satellite data
The MODIS data ?acquired in ????? were provided by the EOS Data Gateway ?EOS ? ?????? The product name is 
?MODIS/Terra surface reflectance ??day Global ??? m SIN GRID v????? The product was composed so as to have 
the lowest value of band ? over every ? days ?Vermote and Vermeulen? ?????? In addition? the product had already been 
systematically corrected for the effects of gaseous and aerosol scattering? Each pixel includes the ground refl ectance 
ratio? Even with correction? the effects of the Bidirectional Refl ectance Distribution Function ?BRDF? on VI remained as 
noise? Time?series analysis is necessary in order to reduce the remaining noise? The observation date and sensor zenith 
angle of each pixel were accounted for in this chapter to cut out misleading data ? 
2.2.2.2. Statistical data and digital national land information
Statistical data provided by the Ministry of Agriculture? Forestry and Fisheries ?MAFF? of Japan were used as 
ground?truth data? The MAFF divides Japanese agricultural land into about ??? cropping zones? each with an area of 
about ???? km?? The planting? heading? and harvesting seasons in each cropping zone are recorded in the statistical data? 
Each phenological season is defi ned by three dates?the beginning? peak? and end? These data were used to assess the 
performance of new method for detecting phonological stages observed in ????? 
Digital national land information was published by the Ministry of Land? Infrastructure and Transportation of Japan
?MLIT? ????? for national land planning? in which Japan is divided into a grid of ?? s in latitude by ?? s in longitude ?ca? 
??? km?? Each grid includes areas of paddy fi elds? upland fi elds? forest? wasteland? buildings? roads and railroads? rivers 
and lakes? seaside? sea? golf courses? and other types? Referring to this information? ?? test sites were selected from grids 
where the land coverage of paddy fi elds is more than ??? ?Fig? ????
2.2.3. Prescription of multi–temporal satellite data
2.2.3.1. Vegetation index
The Enhanced Vegetation Index ?EVI? can be linearly correlated with the leaf area index? and has a higher sensitivity 
than that of NDVI in high biomass areas ?Huete et al?? ????a?? Since the biomass of paddy fields is low compared 
????????????????????????????????????????????????? ?????
with forests? EVI retains linearity in paddy fi elds? Therefore EVI can be used to evaluate the process of paddy growth 
adequately with a wide dynamic range? Furthermore? EVI is more practical than NDVI when humidity is high? Since the 
rice growing stage falls in the rainy season when humidity is high? EVI is a more practical than NDVI for monitoring the 
paddy fi elds in Japan? Therefore? we used EVI in our method? 
2.2.3.2. Removing data affected by thick clouds, and sensor zenith angle 
Even though the available satellite data were corrected for the effects of aerosols? thick clouds veiling a pixel for ? days 
make it impossible to correct the surface refl ectance of that pixel? To remove data affected by thick clouds? pixels whose 
band ? refl ectance was more than ??? were removed as abnormal data? 
The MODIS data used here had already been resampled systematically to a uniform spatial resolution ???? m?? 
However? in raw data before geometric conversion? the spatial resolution of a pixel depends on the sensor zenith angle? 
The larger the sensor zenith angle of a pixel? the lower the ground resolution of that pixel? For this reason? a with a broad 
sensor zenith angle includes a strong neighbor effect? It is essential to consider this effect of sensor zenith angle on the 
detection of phenological stage? We used the threshold of the sensor zenith angle to remove pixels with lower resolution? 
which give misleading results in time?series analysis? Because the grid resolution of the digital land?use map is about ? 
km? we defi ned the threshold of the sensor zenith angle as ?????? ca? ??? m?? Pixels with a sensor zenith angle of more 
than ?????? were removed?
2.2.3.3. Data regulation
The number of elements in the input data array should be a power of ? for both wavelet and Fourier transforms? 
To make an input array with ???? elements? a year?s VI data was continuously and recursively used to fi ll the array in 
observational date order? Missing data were linearly interpolated? We used ??? elements of the output array from the 
???th to the ????th as the smoothed time profi le of EVI? This processing was used to avoid the aliasing effect ?
Fig? ??? Locations of the ?? test sites 
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?? ?????????????????????????????????????????? ?????
2.2.4. Noise reduction and reconstructing the EVI profi le with wavelet transform
The discrete wavelet transform can decompose time?series EVI data into scaled and shifted wavelets over a discrete 
set of scales? It was assumed that the frequency of noise components in time?series EVI data is higher than that of the 
seasonal change of VI in paddy fi elds? Therefore? the smoothed time profi le of EVI was reconstructed by using specifi c 
frequency components? According to the statistical data? the growing period of rice is generally ?? to ??? days in Japan? 
To refl ect a seasonal change of VI? components with a frequency lower than ??? ????? should be taken? Furthermore? 
components with a frequency higher than scale ?? ???? should be reduced in order to avoid errors caused by abnormal 
data ? These data were not removed in preprocessing and so prevented from precisely determining the date of peak 
VI around the heading season? In addition? components with a frequency lower than scale ?? ???? should be used for 
identifying the abrupt change in time?series VI data around the planting and harvesting seasons? A smoothed time profi le 
of EVI was derived by averaging two time profi les? one reconstructed with the lower?frequency components divided by 
scale ??? the other with the lower?frequency components divided by scale ??? Three types of mother wavelets were used?
?Daubechies? ????? order??????? Coifl et ?????? and Symlet ???????
2.2.5. Noise reduction and reconstructing the EVI profi le with Fourier transform
In using the discrete Fourier transform? the input array of the time?series EVI data is divided into ?? discrete 
frequencies? The length of these frequencies is a power of ?? In the same way as with the discrete wavelet transform? the 
smoothed time profi le of EVI was derived by averaging two time profi les of EVI? decomposed by wavelengths of ?? and 
???? corresponding to scales ?? and ??? 
2.3. Threshold for detecting phenological stages
2.3.1. Heading date
According to time?series data of the spectral reflectance of paddy fields ?Shibayama and Akiyama ?????? the 
maximum NDVI appears around the heading date? The reason for this is that the rice changes its growth phase from 
vegetative growth to reproductive growth on reaching the heading date? and leaves begin to wither and die? Therefore? it 
was assumed that the smoothed time profi le of EVI also shows a peak on the heading date? The date of the maximum EVI 
in the time profi le was defi ned as the estimated heading date?
2.3.2. Planting date
In general? paddy fi elds are plowed and fl ooded before rice planting? The VI of paddy fi elds decreases during this 
period and then increases again after rice planting? Thus? for detecting the planting date from the smoothed time profi le 
of EVI? the following procedure was defi ned for determining the planting date? i? the minimal point ?the fi rst derivative 
equals ? and changes from negative to positive at this point? or inflection point ?the second derivative equals ? and 
changes from negative to positive at this point? earlier than ?? days from the estimated heading date was identifi ed; then? 
?ii? the later one of these two points was automatically taken as the estimated planting date? The reason why two such 
discriminative points were used together for detecting the planting date is that the amount of biomass in the planting 
season is much less than that at the other phenological stages and it was diffi cult to detect subtle changes in EVI by only 
one discriminative point ? 
2.3.3. Harvesting date
After the heading season? VI in paddy fi elds begins to decrease as leaves wither and die? It then decreases abruptly 
because of harvesting? Therefore? the date of an infl ection point ?the second derivative equals ? and changes from positive 
to negative? later than ?? days after the estimated heading date was defi ned as the estimated harvesting date?
????????????????????????????????????????????????? ?????
2.4. Results and discussion
2.4.1. Validation with statistical data
Table ? shows the performance of the method using the wavelet and Fourier transforms for detecting the phonological 
stages and growing period? There was no signifi cant difference between using the wavelet and Fourier transforms in 
the heading and harvesting dates? However? in determining the planting date? the performance of the method using the 
wavelet transform was superior to that using the Fourier transform? The maximum difference of the root mean square 
error ?RMSE? for estimating the planting date was ??? days between them? For estimating the growing period? the 
maximum difference was ??? days?This difference in estimating the growing period resulted mainly from the difference 
in estimating the planting date? Among the mother wavelets tested here? Coifl et ? gave the best estimate? The estimated 
phenological stages and the statistical data are compared in Figs? ?? and ??? Table ? indicated the number of cases that the 
estimated dates were within the period from beginning to end of each phenological season in statistical data? Fig? ?? shows 
the differences between the estimated phenological date and peak of phenological season in statistical data? The error of 
estimated planting date with the wavelet transform was smaller than that with the Fourier transform by ??? days in RMSE 
?Table? ??? The number of cases in which the estimation error exceeded ??? days when using the wavelet transform 
were?? ???? in planting date? ? ??? in heading date? ? ??? in harvesting date and ? ???? in growing period? On the 
other hand? when using the Fourier transform? those were??? ???? in planting date? ? ??? in heading date? ? ???? in 
harvesting date and ? ???? in growing period? Except for heading date? these numbers when using the wavelet transform 
were smaller than that using the Fourier transform?
The performances of these methods for estimating the growing period are compared in Fig? ??? The maximum 
estimation error with the Fourier transform ??? days? is much more than that with the wavelet transform ???? days?? 
owing to the localized characteristics of the wavelet transform? The wavelet transform can detect localized changes 
separately in the time domain? In contrast? the trigonometric function of the Fourier transform is not localized in the time 
domain? Hence? the Fourier transform causes errors that occur in separate positions to interfere? Since the planting and 
harvesting dates estimated by using the wavelet transform did not include these errors? the growing period estimated by 
using the wavelet transform was also superior to that estimated by using the Fourier transform? 
The method using the wavelet transform ?Coifl et order??? showed the best result? The RMSEs of the growing period 
and each phenological stage were around ?? days? It is assumed that the good accuracy of our method is suffi cient for 
discrimination of rice phenology in regions where dates are not available? However? for use in crop yield models? we 
consider that the RMSE of the estimated planting date ????? days? was inadequate and has to be improved?
Table ?? Comparison of root mean square error ?RMSE? 
of the estimated phenological date and growing 
period against the statistical data?
Table ?? Number of cases that the estimated dates are 
within the period from beginning to end of each 
phonological seasons in statistical data?
Fourier
Coiflet 5
Coiflet 4
Coiflet 3
Symlet 14
Symlet 12
Symlet 6
Daubechies 17
Daubechies 13
Daubechies 9
11.5
10.1
10.6
12.4
10.7
11.1
13.1
11.2
11.8
12.7
18.0
11.0
11.0
14.0
13.5
13.9
13.5
12.5
11.8
11.7
8.8
9.0
9.0
9.4
9.3
9.6
9.6
9.0
9.0
9.1
Harvesting
date 
Heading
date 
Growing
period 
Mother
wavelet 
Planting
date 
17.2
13.7
12.1
12.5
14.1
13.7
13.2
15.2
14.4
14.5
The best three results of each mother wavelet are listed. 
The number after the name of the mother wavelet indicates the order number.
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Fig? ??? One?to?one comparison between statistical data 
and growing periods estimated by methods using 
Wavelet transform and Fourier transform? 
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2.4.2. Smoothed time profi le of EVI
The smoothed time profi les of EVI generated by both transforms are shown in Fig? ??? These time profi les show the 
same seasonal tendency as the original EVI data? The changes around the planting season in the second derivative of time 
profi les of the EVI generated by wavelet transform are larger than those by Fourier transform? The dates of the minimal 
and infl ection points differed between profi les from wavelet and Fourier transforms ?Fig? ???? In addition? local changes 
in the time component around the planting season were blurred in the Fourier transform ?Fig? ???? The Fourier transform 
inadequately represents the appropriate position of the minimal and infl ection points in the time domain? In the fi ltering 
process? the wavelet transform can hold the time component of temporal EVI data? but the Fourier transform cannot? It was 
assumed that these characteristics of the time component in temporal EVI data led to the difference in accuracy? and that 
the fi ltering method using the wavelet transform is much more sensitive to vegetation seasonal changes than that using 
the Fourier transform?
Fig? ??? Original EVI data and time profile smoothed by 
Wavelet transform and Fourier transform for data 
from Shiga_Kohoku ?see Fig? ???? 
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2.4.3. Detecting the phenological stages on a regional scale
The mixed pixel effect and topography may affect the spectral characteristics in satellite image? However? the target 
areas in this section are where most of each grid is used as paddy fi elds? Generally such areas are located on plains formed 
by alluviation? Therefore? there is little topographic and mixed pixel effect on the results? The area of a parcel of paddy 
fi elds is less than about ???? m? in Japan? The ????m resolution of MODIS data is too coarse to show an individual parcel? 
Given that the objective in this chapter is to estimate the regional characteristics of rice phenology? it is appropriate to 
use MODIS data with a ????m resolution for monitoring paddy fi elds on a regional scale? Additionally? compared with the 
resolution of NOAA/AVHRR ?ca? ??????? km? and SPOT/ VEGETATION ?ca? ??? km?? the resolution of the?MODIS 
image is higher and offers an advantage in determining regional crop phenology?
2.5. Conclusions
In this chapter? a new systematic method was developed for detecting the phenological stages of paddy rice from 
timeseries MODIS data? The method consists of three procedures? i? prescription of multi?temporal satellite data; ?ii? 
fi ltering the time?series EVI data; and ?iii? specifying the phenological stages from the smoothed EVI time profi le? The 
method can determine the planting? heading? and harvesting dates in paddy fi elds? The estimation was validated against 
statistical data from ?? test sites? In fi ltering to reduce noise? the wavelet transform using Coifl et ? gave the best time 
?? ?????????????????????????????????????????? ?????
profi le of the EVI for detecting the phenological stages? Finally? this new method using the wavelet transform is proposed?
Wavelet based Filter for determining Crop Phenology ?WFCP?? 
As crop calendars are not available in many regions ? WFCP is particularly useful for determination of regional 
characteristics of rice phenology? It would be appear that WFCP has potential applicability to other crops and some natural 
vegetation? whose EVI profi le has an obvious peak with a bell?shape ?e?g?? wheat? deciduous forest? grassland?? However 
the mother wavelet used and the threshold for determination of phenological stages will depend on the species ? 
This chapter confi rms that WFCP can be applied to MODIS data with ????m resolution for determination of rice 
phenological stages over wide areas and can build a smoothed EVI profi le in paddy fi elds? In the near future? a map of 
rice phenology in East Asia will be released for revealing the relationship between seasonal changes in rice growth and 
regional characteristics of climatology? At the moment ? various problems including the mix?pixel effect remain? Using 
MODIS/Aqua data ?acquired after July ????? together with MODIS/Terra data could improve the accuracy of our 
method?
2.6. Summary
 Information of crop phenology is essential for evaluating crop productivity and crop management ? Therefore a 
newmethod for remotely determining phenological stages of paddy rice was developed? The method consists of three 
procedures? i? prescription of multitemporal MODIS/Terra data; ?ii? filtering time?series Enhanced Vegetation 
Index ?EVI? data by time?frequency analysis; and ?iii? specifying the phenological stages by detecting the maximum 
point? minimal point and infl ection point from the smoothed EVI time profi le? Applying this method to MODIS data? we 
determined the planting date? heading date? harvesting date? and growing period in ????? And the performance of the 
method was validated against statistical data in ?? paddy fi elds? As for the fi ltering? wavelet and Fourier transforms was 
adopted? Three types of mother wavelet ?Daubechies? Symlet and Coifl et? were used in Wavelet transform? As the results 
of validation? the wavelet transform performed better than the Fourier transform? Specifi cally? the case using Coifl et 
?order??? gave remarkably good results in determining phenological stages and growing periods? The root mean square 
errors of the estimated phenological dates against the statistical data were????? days for planting date? ??? days for heading 
date? ???? days for harvesting date? and ???? days for growing period? The method using wavelet transform with Coifl et 
?order??? allows the determination of regional characteristics of rice phenology? This new method using the wavelet 
transform was proposed; Wavelet based Filter for determining Crop Phenology ?WFCP??
????????????????????????????????????????????????? ?????
Chapter III
Spatio–temporal Distribution of Rice Phenology and Cropping Systems in the Mekong Delta with 
Special Reference to the Seasonal Water Flow of the Mekong and Bassac Rivers
3.1. Introduction
The optimal climatic conditions and plentiful water resources of Monsoon Asia enable intensive rice production 
and the cultivation of multiple crops? The high yields and considerable carrying capacity of the rice?producing regions 
have supported increases in the Asian population? and the surplus rice production in Thailand? India and Vietnam has 
enabled these countries to export rice all over the world ?FAOSTAT? ?????? The cost effectiveness and considerable size 
associated with the Asian rice harvest is an important source of nourishment for countries where food self?suffi ciency 
rates are low? 
In its third assessment report ? the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change predicted that average global 
surface temperatures would increase by ??? to ??? ? between ???? and ????? Moreover? the distribution and intensity of 
precipitation will change in response to this increase in temperature ?IPCC Working Group I? ?????? These perturbations 
to rainfall will affect river flow rates and flood runoff ? which will in turn likely impact upon the amount of available 
irrigation water? Taken together? these factors are likely to impact upon rice productivity? which is dependent upon 
bountiful water resources? To evaluate the likely impact of changes in global?water resources on international rice supply? 
it is therefore necessary to monitor the dominant rice production areas and determine how changes in water resources 
affect rice productivity in each area? Vietnam is second only to Thailand in rice exports ?FAOSTAT? ????? and ??? to 
??? of the rice exported from Vietnam is produced in the Mekong Delta ?Nguyen et al?? ????b?? Within a global context? 
given that Vietnam kept ????? of global exports in ????? approximately ??? of those were produced in the Mekong Delta 
in Vietnam? The high productivity of the Mekong Delta is a consequence of the perennial temperate climate? abundant 
water resources and organic materials transported by the Mekong and Bassac rivers ?Fig? ??; Estellès et al?? ?????? The 
expansion in the areas under rice cultivation has largely been possible due to the infl uence of these two major rivers? 
Hoanh et al? ????? projected future hydrological cycles and food productivity for the lower Mekong River basin for the 
period ???? to ????? Their fi ndings indicate that the maximum and minimum river fl ows into the Mekong Delta during the 
rainy and dry season would change by ??? to ??? and ??? to ????? respectively? with the range in an average monthly 
river fl ows being ???? to ??? This decreased river fl ow during the fl ood season would reduce the scale of fl ooding? and 
consequently? the supply of organic material to the paddy fi elds? Furthermore? the decreased river fl ow in the dry season 
would provide less fresh water for diluting the infl ux of salinity? resulting in expansion the areas affected by salinity in 
parts of the delta near the coast as well as a decrease in the yields of the dry?season crop ?Estellès et al?? ????; Nguyen 
and Ashim? ?????? 
It is important to assess the impact of water resource changes in the Mekong and Bassac rivers on rice productivity 
in the near future? Specifi cally? this chapter examined the general relationship between seasonal fl ows of the Mekong and 
Bassac rivers and the rice?cropping systems employed in the delta using remote sensing techniques to determine the 
characteristics of land use in the delta on a large scale in order to verify the hypothesis of whether rice production in the 
Mekong Delta is closely related to the seasonal water fl ow regimes of the Mekong and Bassac rivers?
Specifi cally? this chapter describes ?i? the application of the Wavelet?based Filter for determining Crop Phenology 
?WFCP; Sakamoto et al ? ? ????? to multi?temporal satellite data acquired by the Moderate Resolution Imaging 
Spectroradiometer ?MODIS? in ???? and ????? and; ?ii? an investigation of the relationship between the seasonal change 
in the fl ow regime of the Mekong and Bassac rivers and the spatio?temporal distribution of rice phenology and cropping 
systems?
?? ?????????????????????????????????????????? ?????
3.2. Data and methods
3.2.1. Study area
The study area includes the ?? provinces of the Mekong Delta? These ?? provinces are located at the southernmost 
edge of Indochina ?Lat? ??????? N? Long? ???????????? E; Fig? ???? The Mekong Delta is a wide? fl at plain characterized 
by extensive by sedimentation at the mouths of the Mekong and Bassac rivers ? The total size of the study area is 
approximately ?????? km?? more than ??? of which was dedicated to agriculture in ???? ?Nguyen et al ? ? ????b?? 
According to the Koppen classification? the climate of Mekong Delta is characteristic of the savanna type? Seasonal 
changes in precipitation caused by the monsoon divides the year into well defi ned dry and wet seasons? with average air 
temperatures in the coldest months being approximately ???and over ?An Giang Statistical Offi ce? ????; FAO? ????; Fig? 
??A? and rain lasting from May to November? Given that precipitation is concentrated in the rainy season? the Mekong 
and Bassac rivers overfl ow their banks in the northern part of the delta every year at this time and means that more than 
one?third of the Mekong Delta is affected by fl ooding ?Hori? ?????? The decrease in precipitation in December marks 
the beginning of the dry season? which lasts through April? The monthly average water level at Chau Doc and Tan Chau 
stations ?Fig? ??B; An Giang Statistical Offi ce? ????? show that the average water level of the Mekong and Bassac rivers 
reach their annual maxima in September or October? and their minima in around April or May? As shown in Fig? ??B? fl ood 
volumes in ????? ????? and ???? were larger than previously recorded ?Fujii et al?? ??????
Fig? ??? The Mekong Delta showing provinces and river gauge stations?
????????????????????????????????????????????????? ?????
3.2.2. Satellite and land–use data
3.2.2.1. MODIS/Terra data and Landsat ETM+ data
The MODIS data were downloaded from the Earth Observing System Data Gateway ?EOS ?????? The MOD?? ??day 
composite data for ???? and ???? was used? ?MODIS/TERRA SURFACE REFLECTANCE ??DAY L? GLOBAL ??? M 
SIN GRID V????? The resolution of this data is ??? m and the atmospheric correction has already been done ?Vermote 
and Vermeulen? ?????? MOD?? products give the surface spectral?refl ectance for seven bands between the optical and 
short?wavelength?infrared regions? These composite data include the observation date as the day of year ?DOY? for each 
pixel? LANDSAT ? ETM+ images ?path/row????/??? were used to validate the details of the estimations of cropping 
systems? These ETM+ images were acquired on ?? January and ?? February ?????
3.2.2.2. Land–use data
In this chapter? land?use data for ???? provided by the Sub?National Institute for Agricultural Planning and Projection 
of Vietnam ?Sub?NIAPP? was used as the ground reference data for paddy fi elds in the Mekong Delta ?Nguyen et al?? 
????b; Fig? ???? The land?use data have been updated every a few years and are recorded in vector format ? This land?use 
data was constructed from various data? including LANSAT ? ETM+ on ? and ?? February in ????? the printed map of the 
agricultural land use in ???? of ?? provinces at ?/?????? and ?/??????? scales produced by the Department of Agriculture 
and Rural Development of provinces and the Department of Natural Resources and Environment ? the digital land use 
maps in ???? at ?/??????? scale of the Ministry of Natural Resources and Environment? and fi led survey on May and 
November in ????? Then original resolution of the land?use data was ?? m? 
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The land?use data ?Fig? ??? was used to validate the estimated number of rice crops cultivated per year in ????? The 
key land?use categories selected for analysis were single irrigated?rice and single upland rice? single rainy?season rice? 
single rainy?season rice and shrimp culture? double irrigated?rice? double rain?fed rice? and triple irrigated?rice crops? 
In terms of area? most paddy fi elds in the Mekong Delta are double irrigated?rice crops ?with winter?spring and summer
?autumn growing seasons?? double rain?fed rice crops ?with summer?autumn and rainy season growing seasons?? or 
triple irrigated?rice crops ?with spring?summer? summer?autumn and rainy seasons?? The areas under double irrigated?
rice crops were distributed mainly in the middle and upper regions of the Mekong Delta? while double rain?fed rice crops? 
shrimp farms and single rainy?season rice crops were located near the coastline? The areas under triple?irrigated crops 
are distributed along with the Bassac and Mekong rivers and not near the coastal areas? The land?use data in ???? were 
converted to raster format with a ????m resolution to facilitate comparisons with results from the MODIS data?
3.2.3. Wavelet–based fi lter for evaluating the spatial distribution of Cropping Systems ?WFCS?
Most previous studies on the detection of cropping systems in the Mekong Delta employed multi?temporal synthetic?
aperture radar data acquired by ERS?? or RADARSAT? and have classifi ed cropping systems based on temporal changes 
inferred using the backscattering coeffi cient for paddy fi elds ?Kurosu et al?? ????; Liew et al?? ????; Pham et al?? ????; 
Ribbes? ?????? Here? this chapter used MODIS data acquired using an optical sensor designed to cover wide areas and 
estimated cropping systems and rice phenology by analyzing temporal vegetation index data? The WFCP was applied to 
the original temporal Enhanced Vegetation Index ?EVI? data to smooth the EVI time profi le ?Sakamoto et al?? ?????? The 
principal advantage of using WFCP is that? should EVI be underestimated due to the cloud cover? it can be interpolated 
by applying wavelet analysis? Accordingly? by scanning the smoothed time profi le of EVI data to fi nd characteristic points 
Fig? ??? Land?use map for ???? Source?Sub?National Institute for Agricultural Planning and 
Projection of Vietnam?
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including maximum point and infl ection point? it is possible to detect phenological stages of the rice such as the timing 
of planting? heading and harvesting? After validating the estimated phenological dates against statistical data derived 
from ?? test sites in Japan? the root mean square errors of the estimated phenological dates were????? days for the date 
of planting? ??? days for the date of heading? ???? days for the date of harvesting? and ???? days for the growing period? 
Consequently? by detecting the phenological dates of paddy fi elds on an annual basis we considered it possible to evaluate 
the spatio?temporal distribution of rice phonological patterns and their associated annual changes in the Mekong Delta ? 
While development of this approach formed the basis of a previous chapter for detecting the crop phenology using MODIS 
data and its validation with statistical data in Japan ?Sakamoto et al?? ?????? this is the fi rst time that WFCP has been 
applied to reveal the nature of a cropping system in an area the size of the Mekong Delta ?
WFCP consists of a three?step process? ?? prescription of multi?temporal MODIS data ? ?? filtering EVI time?
series data by wavelet analysis? and ??? detecting the peaks on the smoothed EVI time profi le to determine the rice?
heading date? In procedure ???? the EVI time?series data are calculated? Any EVI data affected by the thick clouds is 
removed using the refl ectance of band ?; data with band ? refl ectance values exceeding ??? are treated as missing values? 
Subsequent to determining the spectral qualities? the EVI data are arranged by observational date? The missing values 
between the observed data are substituted with dummy data calculated by linear interpolation? In the second procedure 
???? the discrete wavelet transform is applied to the regulated EVI data and high frequency noise components are removed 
from the time?series data? A smoothed EVI profi le is reconstructed through the inverse discrete wavelet transform? In 
the fi nal step of the procedure ???? the rice heading dates are detected by identifying the maximum points along the 
smoothed EVI profi le? The smoothed EVI time profi le obtained by applying the WFCP is considered to represent the 
refl ectance of the daily rice growth with minimal effects from clouds? 
When using the WFCP in the Mekong Delta? two parameters was adjusted from those used in the previous chapter in 
Japan ?Sakamoto et al?? ?????? The fi rst adjustment affected the threshold for regulating the spatial resolution of target 
pixels in the prescription of the MODIS data ?procedure ????? This was necessary because the spatial resolution of each 
pixel in the raw data differed depending on the sensor zenith angle? Sakamoto et al? ????? used sensor zenith angle 
data to select only those pixels that had a real spatial resolution of less than ??? m? In Japan? given that the size of most 
agricultural parcels is small relative to the ????m resolution of the satellite data? such parcels were irregularly distributed 
especially in the mountainous area? If applied in environments such as Japan? the spatial resolution of target pixels needs 
to be restricted as EVI calculated with a board sensor zenith angle will be associated with strong neighbor effects? The 
Mekong Delta is characterized by the occurrence of thick cloud cover during the rainy season? If the same parameters 
as those employed in Japan were used for regulating the pixel resolution? then the number of available data during the 
rainy season would be dramatically decreased in the Mekong Delta as would the accuracy of the WFCP for detecting 
rice phenology? Consequently? a threshold was not applied for regulating the spatial resolution in this chapter? Instead? 
it was assumed that the seasonal changes in EVI relative to rice growth would be adequately detected? Given that the 
distribution of land use in the Mekong Delta is relatively similar and more uniform? combined with the fact that the paddy 
fi elds are considerably larger compared to those of Japan? it was not necessary to regulate the spatial resolution of the 
target pixels in the Mekong Delta?
In addition? the threshold for noise rejection in the EVI time?series data was also altered in this chapter ?procedure 
????? Generally? the duration of growth of paddy rice cultivated in Japan is ??? to ??? days ?Ministry of Agriculture? ?????? 
whereas short?duration rice varieties ??? to ??? days? are widely cultivated in the Mekong Delta ?Minh and Kawaguchi? 
????; Nguyen? ?????? It is therefore necessary to retain shorter period elements in the smoothed EVI time profi le after 
noise removal so that the technique can be to account for the short?duration rice variety planted in the Mekong Delta? 
Thus? those frequency components with time cycles less than ?? days were eliminated as these were considered noise 
components? The mother wavelet used in this chapter ?Coifl et ?? was the same as that applied in the previous chapter 
where its application resulted in the best performance for determining rice phenology ?Sakamoto et al?? ?????? This 
?? ?????????????????????????????????????????? ?????
improved method based on WFCP was named as a Wavelet based Filter for evaluating the spatial distribution of Cropping 
Systems ?WFCS??
3.2.4. Number of rice crops cultivated per year and heading dates in study area
Rice changes its growth phase from the vegetative growth stage to the reproductive growth stage on reaching heading 
date when the leaves begin to whither and die? According to timeseries data for spectral refl ectance from paddy fi elds 
?Shibayama and Akiyama? ?????? maximum NDVI values are obtained around the heading date? Therefore? a smoothed 
EVI time profi le on paddy fi eld data was employed as the local maximal point would correspond to each heading date? The 
heading date of Japanese rice can be estimated with a root mean square error of about ??? days detecting maximum point 
from the smoothed EVI time profi le ?Sakamoto et al?? ?????? 
However? because double and triple rice?cropping systems are employed on a wide scale in the Mekong Delta? it is 
diffi cult to determine the occurrence of the heading date using only the maximum values on the smoothed EVI time 
profi le in the study area? Consequently? several methods had to be employed to determine the occurrence heading time? 
the fi rst of which involved selecting those local maximal points with values greater than ???? In addition? if the interval 
between the two probable dates was less than ?? days? it could be possible that the two probable heading dates were 
misclassifi ed due to the anomalous EVI data around the true heading date? If the EVI data around the true heading date 
was low and the data was not removed in the prescription of multi?temporal MODIS data? the signature of the smoothed 
time profi le around the heading date would be revealed as two humps? Given that the growing period of rice cultivated in 
the Mekong Delta should be longer than ?? days? an interval of ?? days between two probable heading dates is unrealistic 
in terms of rice?growing periods? Therefore? the date midway between those two dates was adopted as the estimated 
heading date for empirical purposes? Inaccurate assignments like this may have been caused by the occurrence of low 
EVIs around the heading date due to cloudy days? Finally? the number of rice crops cultivated per year was then defi ned 
by the number of estimated heading dates per year?
3.3. Results and discussion
3.3.1. Number of crops cultivated per year
3.3.1.1. Comparison between the estimated number of rice crops in 2002 and land–use data
The number of crops estimated for ???? and ???? in the paddy fi elds of the study area is shown in Fig? ??? The results 
include the misclassifi ed fi elds in which the number of crops per year was more than three? These fi elds were scattered 
around settled areas? coconut and orchard areas? or settled areas with orchards ?Fig? ??? ???? The overestimation in the 
number of crops per year may have been due to mixed?pixel effects caused by adjacent land surfaces? The area of these 
misclassifi ed fi elds in ???? relative to whole paddy fi elds was less than ????? Consequently? given the small size of the 
area? the fi elds showing more than three crops per year were excluded from the comparison of spatial patterns between 
the ground reference land?use data and the estimated data in Fig? ??? Conversely? the paddy fi elds in which the number of 
crops was zero were distributed mainly around the single?crop area depicted in the land?use data ?Fig? ??? ??? Table ??? 
were located near the coastline and were susceptible to increased soil salinities? Therefore? this underestimation of single
?cropped areas is related to low EVI values around the maximal points in the smoothed EVI time profi le? perhaps owing 
to poor vegetative growth and vegetation cover? 
When the number of crops estimated in ???? and the land?use data for ???? were compared ?Fig? ??? Table ??? areas 
identifi ed as triple?cropped areas in the land?use data were rarely classifi ed as single?cropped areas? On the other hand? 
those identifi ed as single?cropped areas in the land?use data were rarely classifi ed as triple?cropped areas? Such areas 
accounted for ???? and ???? of the total paddy fi elds? respectively? 
????????????????????????????????????????????????? ?????
Fig? ??? Estimated number of crops per year in ???? and ????
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Fig? ??? Comparison of the number of crops per year 
between the estimate for ???? and the reference 
land?use data
Table ?? Confusion matrix of the number of crops per year 
between the amount estimated in ???? and the land
?use data?
From the smoothed EVI time profile? approximately ???? of all paddy fields that were overestimated as double?
cropped areas were classified single?cropped area in the land?use data ? Furthermore? approximately ????? of the 
areas overestimated as triple?cropped area? were classifi ed as double?cropped area in the land?use data? Because the 
heading dates were defi ned by the peak EVI values? values of more than ???? consideration of the interval between the 
heading dates? ?? days for restricting overestimation? it is highly unlikely that these entire areas were extracted based 
on overestimations of the number of crops per year? It is also unlikely that these observations could be attributed to 
anomalous disadvantageous observation conditions? rather? these observations indicate that the actual number of crops 
each year was more than that identifi ed in the land?use data? For example? a large part of region I ?Fig? ???? classifi ed as 
being double?cropped based on the land?use data? was estimated as triple?cropped in ???? from the smoothed EVI time 
profi le? This fi nding of this region was further confi rmed using LANDSAT ETM+images ?Fig? ??B? C?? 
?? ?????????????????????????????????????????? ?????
Fig? ??? Validation of the overestimated number of crops in ???? for the eastern Soc Trang 
Province? A? Comparison of the number of crops per year between the reference 
land?use data and the number estimated from the smoothed EVI time profi le in ????? 
?B? Landsat ETM+ image ?R?G?B ? Band ??Band ??Band ?? for ?? January ?????
?C? Landsat ETM+ image for ?? February ????? Temporal EVI data profi les of pixels 
? and ? are shown in the upper right?
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The target area was located ? to ?? km inland in the eastern part of Soc Trang Province ?Fig? ??? ??? where coastal 
areas are affected by salinity intrusion every dry season? Particularly in April or May? a large amount of saline water 
intrudes into the aquifer from the sea and becomes mixed with the irrigation water? thus inhibiting rice growth in the 
dry season ?Tuong et al?? ?????? Therefore? dry?season cropping is impossible in such fi elds without countermeasures 
against salinity intrusion? including for example? the use of water sluices or other measures for salt removal ?Estellès et 
al?? ?????? For example? as seen in the smoothed EVI time profi le ?Fig? ???? the area around pixel  was double?cropped; 
that is? no crops were growing in March and April? Conversely? the area colored orange in Fig? ??A ? which includes pixel 
? was estimated as a triple?cropped area from the smoothed EVI time profi le? but is shown as a double?cropped area in 
the land?use data? In the Landsat ETM+ false color images of the same region ??? January ???? and ?? February ?????? 
the land surface indicated by pixel  ?Fig? ??? was covered by water in January but was covered by vegetation in February? 
Therefore? it can be assumed that rice cultivation was performed in the dry?season? from March to April in ????? and it 
is surmised that salinity control measures may have been applied in this area? The same interpretation applies to region 
II ?Fig? ??? in the eastern coastal area of Tien Giang Province ?Fig? ??? that was triple?cropped in ????? including dry?
season cropping from March through April? Such coastal triple?cropped areas? which were not noted on the land?use data? 
can therefore be identifi ed by analysis of multi?temporal MODIS data? 
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Fig? ??? Validation of the underestimated number of crops in ???? in eastern Dong Thap Province? A? Comparison of the 
number of crops per year between the reference land?use data and the number estimated from the smoothed EVI 
time profi le in ????? B? MODIS false?color image ?R?G?B ? Band ??Band ??Band ?? acquired on DOY ????
??? in ????? The temporal EVI data for pixels  and  are shown on the right? 
On the other hand? from the multi?temporal MODIS data? approximately ???? of all paddy fi elds were underestimated 
as single?cropped areas ? and were instead classified as double cropped areas in the land?use data ? In addition ? 
approximately ???? were underestimated as double?cropped areas and were classifi ed as triple?cropped areas in the land
?use data? The reason for this underestimation was because the peak EVI value at the local maximal point was below ??? 
and was due to aspects such as poor vegetation growth? disadvantageous observation conditions and a mixed?pixel effect? 
For example? in comparison with the land?use data? the number of crops in region III ?Fig? ??? was underestimated as 
double?cropped areas? The estimated number of crops in ???? and the MODIS color image of the rainy season ?DOY ???
???? in ????? R?G?B?Band ? Band ? Band ?? in this area are shown in Fig? ??? Pixel  ?Fig? ??? was classifi ed as a triple?
cropped area in the land?use data? but was underestimated as a double?cropped area from the smoothed EVI time profi le? 
whereas pixel  ?Fig? ??? was classifi ed as a triple?cropped area by both the land?use data and our estimated results? 
The smoothed EVI time profi les for the two pixels are also shown in Fig? ??? The area around pixel  ?Fig? ??B? was 
covered with vegetation? and? at around the same time ?DOY ????????? a local maximal point appeared in the smoothed 
EVI time profi le for pixel ? Therefore? a triple crop system was probably used in this region? However? this third crop was 
not detected because the EVI value at the third peak was less than ???? Though a lower EVI threshold would facilitate 
detection of this third crop with a low peak EVI value? it would increase the risk of misidentifying minute fl uctuations 
caused by residual noise as valid data?
?? ?????????????????????????????????????????? ?????
3.3.1.2. Change in the number of rice crops cultivated per year from 2002 to 2003
A comparison of the number of crops in ???? and ???? Fig? ??? Table ?? shows that the rice?cropping system changed 
in some areas from being a double?crop system to triple?crop system and vice versa? For example? region IV ?Fig? ??? 
was classifi ed as a triple?crop system in ????? but changed to a double?crop system in ????? For identifying the causes 
of these changes in crop?system? the smoothed EVI profi les in ???? and ???? was extracted? and these yearly changes 
were compared with the statistical land?use data in region ; Hong Dan district in Bac Lieu Province? and in region ; 
Thanh Tri district in Soc Trang province ?Table ?? Bac Lieu Statistical Offi ce? ????; ????; Soc Trang Statistical Offi ce? 
????; ?????? The average daily EVI data in the areas where the crop system changed from triple crop to double crop were 
calculated in regions  and ? respectively and are shown in Fig? ??? The time profi le of the EVI data for region  in ???? 
shows three marked peaks? however? the average EVI values of the second and third peaks in ???? were lower than that 
observed in ????? In region ? the yearly change in the EVI time profi le was completely different than that obtained for 
region ? Though the second crop was performed from April to June and the third crop was performed from August to 
October in ????? a peak in EVI values during April to October in ???? only appeared once? The growing season of the 
second crop in ???? is likely to have occurred from May to September? Referring to the statistical land use data ?Table ??? 
the area of summer?autumn paddies and rainy?season paddies in region ?decreased by ????? ????? respectively between 
???? and ????? In addition? the surface area of ponds for aquaculture increased by +???? In region ? the area of summer
?autumn paddies and rainy?season paddies were observed to decrease by ???? and ????? respectively and the surface 
area of water for aquaculture increased by +???? With regard to the region ? the reason why the cropping system was 
changed from triple crop to double crop would be related to the land use change from rice cultivation to aquaculture and 
the corresponding mix?pixel effects? Therefore? the lower peak value of the smoothed EVI data for the second and third 
crops in ???? was caused by the decline in the estimated number of crops per year in the region ? In region ? it appears 
that the crop system and growing season were intentionally rescheduled because the area dedicated to rainy?season 
paddies in the Thanh Tri district was considerably reduced? 
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Table ?? Sown paddy area and area dedicated to aquaculture from ???? to ???? thousands Ha??
Tuong et al? ????? monitored electrical conductivity at ?? sites and mapped the ? dS m?? isohalines for February 
from ???? to ???? in Bac Lieu Province? Our region  is located in the northern part of their study site? The Vietnamese 
government has built ?? large sluices and numerous smaller ones to protect paddy fi elds from saline intrusion since ????? 
Consequently? the area affected by the salinity intrusion has gradually decreased from the eastern to the western parts of 
the region ?Tuong et al?? ?????? Tidal intrusion has been pushed back from the eastern to the western parts of the region 
using fresh water channeled from the Bassac River and this study regions e and z are located about ????? km from the 
Bassac River? It is considered likely that these regions are very sensitive to the intrusion of saline water from the sea 
or shrimp fi elds in the dry season? In addition to this environmental condition? which is a great risk to rice production 
in the dry season? the land?use change from rice cultivation to aquaculture is likely due to the decrease in the price of 
rice associated with a general increase in rice production in the whole Mekong Delta ? From the point of agricultural 
management ? it would therefore be reasonable for farmers to expand their activities into aquaculture rather than to 
intensify rice cultivation in areas that are vulnerable to the intrusion of saline water? 
In regions V and VI ?Fig? ???? double?cropped areas in ???? changed to triple?cropped areas in ????? In the MODIS 
color images for ???? and ???? for region V ?Fig? ???? the smoothed EVI time profi les for pixels  and  ?Fig? ??A? 
show that these areas were fl ooded during the fl ood season ?DOY ???????? in ????? However? rainy?season paddy was 
planted in areas around pixels  and  during the same time in ???? Fig? ??B?? One possible reason for this change is 
that Vietnam government maintains a dike and cannel system for fl ood control ?Kazama et al?? ?????? The dikes enclosing 
the paddy fi elds prevent fl ooding of the dry?season rice before harvesting in the early fl ood season ?Hori? ????; Nguyen? 
????? and enable the farmers to seed the winter?spring and summer?autumn paddy earlier by using pumps for draining 
fl ooded water? After the several fl ood disasters in ????? the Ministry of Agriculture urged authorities in the Mekong 
Delta to identify new ways to prevent fl ood inundation? The Ministry developed a drainage system and improved the 
dike systems ?Disaster Management Unit ? ?????? These mitigation policies against fl ood disasters would help farmers to 
overcome natural fl ooding and expand the triple?cropped areas in susceptible regions? 
Similarly? in the MODIS false color image ?Fig? ??? of region VI ?Fig? ??? same as region I in Fig? ???? the orange region 
shows the areas where the cropping system changed from double?crop system to triple?crop system in ????? This region 
forms a circular band around the area of the triple?crop system in ???? Fig? ??B? C? and suggests that the area? which 
has implemented countermeasures against salinity intrusion? was expanding into coastal areas?
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Fig ??? Temporal EVI data for areas in which the cropping system changed from double in ???? to triple 
in ????? The data refer to pixels ? and ? in Fig? ??? 
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Fig? ??? Comparison of the number of crops per year between ???? and ???? in eastern Soc 
Trang Province ?A? and MODIS false?color images for ???? and ???? ?enlargement 
of region I in Fig? ? and region VI in Fig? ?? of the same region? B? MOIDS ??day 
composite image for DOY ????? in ????? C? MODIS ??day composite image DOY ???
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3.3.2. Phenological map
3.3.2.1. Spatial distributions of heading dates
The spatial distributions of heading dates in ???? and ???? are shown at ??month intervals and categorized into four 
periods ?Fig? ???? Period ? is from January to March? period ? is from April to June? period ? is from July to September? 
and period ? is from October to December? During periods ? and ?? the heading stage appeared mostly in the upper parts 
of the Mekong Delta? but rarely in the coastal areas? Periods ? and ? corresponded to the dry season? Usually in April or 
May? runoff from the Bassac and Mekong rivers into the South China Sea are at their lowest? Given that intrusion of saline 
water due to tidal effects causes the movement of high?density salt into irrigation water? cultivation of rice is diffi cult in 
the coastal regions? In contrast? periods ? and ? are characterized by the appearance of the heading stage in coastal areas? 
but rarely in the upper parts of the Mekong Delta? The reason for this is that seasonal fl oods in periods ? and ? inhibit rice 
cropping in the upper parts of the Mekong Delta and the abundant runoff from the Bassac and Mekong Rivers push back 
the salinity intrusion? These fi ndings confi rm that salinity intrusion and fl ooding related to seasonal changes in the water 
fl ow from the Mekong and Bassac Rivers defi ne the rice?cropping season?
3.3.2.2. Change in the spatial distribution of heading dates between 2002 and 2003
Comparison of heading dates during periods ? and ? between ???? and ???? ?Fig? ?? a? b? e? f? revealed that the 
heading dates in ???? in the upper parts of the Mekong Delta were earlier than those in ???? by approximately ?? to ?? 
days? This early heading in ???? would be related to the combination of a reduction in fl ood runoff in ???? and government 
policy? The fl ood runoff in ???? was less than that in ????? Average water levels observed in September at the Chau Doc 
and Tan Chau Stations decreased by ??? cm ??????? and ??? cm ??????? compared to the previous year? respectively ?Fig? 
??B?? and the water level in ???? at the Chau Doc station decreased to the ??? cm baseline level ?? days earlier than it 
?? ?????????????????????????????????????????? ?????
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3.3.3. Rice cropping patterns in the Mekong Delta
Rice cropping patterns were classified according to the estimated heading dates ?Fig? ???? Heading dates were 
classifi ed into ??month intervals and categorized into four periods? The four periods were same as those depicted in Fig? 
??? For example? the legend ????? in Fig? ?? means that two heading dates were estimated? one in period ? January to 
March? and one in period ? April to June? in this area? The major cropping patterns could be characterized as being 
of fi ve types? ????? ??????? ????? ??????? and ?????? Based on estimations of heading date? these cropping patterns 
accounted for ????? in ???? and ????? in ???? in the Mekong Delta? These cropping patterns were distributed in a fan?
like pattern that spread outward from the headwaters of the Mekong and Bassac rivers in the upper part of the Mekong 
did in ???? Fig? ???? Fujii et al? ????? estimated the fl ood volume of the study area to the south of the Great Lake up to 
the Vietnam border using a combination of hydrological information and RADARSAT imagery? Their estimation of fl ood 
volume during peak fl ooding conditions in ???? was ???? million m? ????????? less than in ????? According to the annual 
damage assessment report by the Disaster Management Unit ??????? the extent of fl ooded and inundated paddy areas 
decreased from ?? thousand hectares in ???? to ?? thousand hectares in ????? 
Gnerally? optimal sowing dates depend largely on water availability and it is thought that the best conditions are when 
the soil is moist but the fi eld is not fl ooded ?Sipaseuth et al?? ?????? Consequently? prolonging fi eld inundation increases 
the moist condition during harvesting of the summer?autumn paddy and causes a delay in planting the winter?spring 
paddies ?Wassmann et al?? ?????? Given that fl ood inundation in ???? ended earlier and the appropriate time for sowing 
was also earlier than the previous year? it was possible for farmers to sow the following winter?spring paddy early in ????? 
In addition to the good conditions for early sowing in ????? the government improved rural infrastructure and accelerated 
crop restructuring to accommodate the fl oods ?Disaster Management Unit ? ?????? The government policies encouraged 
early seedling winter?spring and summer?autumn paddies to facilitate early harvesting before f looding ?Neefjes ? 
????; Tinh? ????; UN/ISDR ? ?????? The farmers from vulnerable areas in the Dong Thap province sowed the summer?
autumn rice crop ?? to ?? days earlier than usual in ???? personal communication?? Therefore? it was assumed that the 
decreased amount of fl ooding and the earlier termination of fl ood season in ???? accelerated the drainage of fl ooded areas 
before the dry season in ????? Furthermore? the combination of favorable soil moisture for early sowing combined with 
the government incentive for early sowing provided farmers with the opportunity to bring the growing season forward? 
As a result? the earlier heading dates detected during periods ? and ? in ???? would refl ect the actual situation of earlier 
sowing? 
?? ?????????????????????????????????????????? ?????
Delta to the coastline? The ????? double?cropped area was distributed in the inundated areas of the upper part of the 
delta? the ??????? triple?cropped area in the central parts? and the ????? double?cropped area along coastal areas of the 
Mekong Delta? The ????? double?cropped area was distributed in the west and northeast of the ????? double?cropped 
area and the ??????? triple?cropped area occurred in coastal areas or in marginal areas between the ????? double?
cropped area and the ??????? triple?cropped area?
These characteristics of spatial distributions in rice?cropping patterns provide valuable information about the 
relationship between the location of a paddy fi elds and the cropping system that is being used? In the upper part of the 
Mekong Delta? fl ooding limits rainy?season cropping ?periods ? and ??? while salinity intrusion in the dry season limits 
rice cultivation during periods ? and ? in coastal areas? The central part of the Mekong Delta is located between these 
areas and is dominated by alluvial soil without acid and saline constraints? Given that the paddy fi elds in this region can be 
irrigated throughout the year and because the risk of inundation is low? the ??????? triple?crop system can be employed 
here? 
The spatial distribution of cropping patterns ?Fig? ??? makes it easier to understand the meaning of the land?use 
changes in regions V and VI in Fig? ??? Fig? ?? shows that the dry?season crop became practicable? and the cropping 
pattern could be changed from ????? to ??????? in region VI ? In the southern and northeastern parts of An Giang 
Province ?region V in Fig? ???? rainy?season cropping became possible in some fi elds? and the cropping pattern tended to 
change from ????? to ????????
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Fig? ??? Spatial distribution of cropping patterns in ???? A? and ???? B?? Cropping patterns are described according to 
the estimated heading seasons ?see Fig? ???? For example? the legend ????? means that two heading dates were 
estimated? one in period ? January to March? and another in period ? April to June??
3.4. Conclusions
WFCS? which was improved in the basis of WFCP? was applied to multi?temporal MODIS data to accurately estimate 
the spatio?temporal distribution of rice phenology? the number of rice crops per year? and the cropping patterns in the 
Mekong Delta? It was succeeded to locate triple?cropped areas that were not identifi ed in the reference land?use data 
for ????? These fi ndings suggested that the distribution of cropping pattern depended on whether fi elds were located in 
the upper? central? or coastal areas of the Mekong Delta? Furthermore? cropping pattern was also found to be dependent 
upon the quality and quantity of water resources? variations in which occurred in response to the seasonal fl uctuations in 
????????????????????????????????????????????????? ?????
runoff from the Mekong and Bassac rivers? In the upper part of the Mekong Delta? double?crop systems were dominant? 
with the growing season occurring from January to June to avoid fl ood damage? Double?crop systems were also prevalent 
in the coastal areas? however? the growing season in these areas occurred from July to December when salinity intrusion 
was ameliorated by the high water fl ows in the Bassac and Mekong rivers? In the central part of the Mekong Delta? triple
?crop systems were employed because the threat of fl ooding and salinity intrusion is low? Comparison of spatial cropping 
patterns employed between in ???? and ???? revealed that the effects of f lood damage and salinity intrusion were 
partially overcome in some areas and that the available area for cultivation was expanded from ???? to ????? It was also 
possible to identify those areas where the number of crops per year was increased from two to three? It was estimated 
that the heading dates during the fi rst half of ???? in the upper part of the Mekong Delta occurred approximately ?? to 
?? days earlier compared to the fi rst half of ????? The earlier heading dates observed in ???? could be attributed to an 
earlier termination of the fl ood inundation in ???? and the promotion by government of earlier sowing in winter?spring or 
summer?autumn paddies for the purpose of fl ood mitigation? These results enabled to conclude that the cropping systems 
and rice phenology in the Mekong Delta are highly dependent upon the seasonal fl ows of the Mekong and Bassac rivers?
3.5. Summary
Multi?temporal Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer ?MODIS? data was used to estimate the spatial 
distribution of heading date and rice?cropping system employed in the Mekong Delta relative to seasonal changes in 
water resources in ???? and ????? Improving a Wavelet?based Filter for determining Crop Phenology ?WFCP?? a Wavelet
?based Filter for evaluating the spatial distribution of Cropping Systems ?WFCS? was developed for the interpretation 
of MODIS time?series data to determine the spatial distribution of rice phenology and various rice?cropping systems 
from the seasonal Enhanced Vegetation Index ?EVI? data? The fi ndings correspond well the physical characteristics of 
the cropping system in the Mekong Delta? which have changed over time in response to localized and seasonal changes 
in water resources? One such example is the double?irrigated rice?cropping system commonly employed in the upper 
Mekong Delta in the dry season to avoid damage due to the subsequent floods ? The shortage of suitable irrigation 
water and intrusion of saline water in the coastal regions during the dry season has constrained the practice dry?
season cropping and has meant that the double? and single?rainfed rice?cropping systems are employed in the rainy 
season? A triple?irrigated rice?cropping system is used in the central part of the Mekong Delta which is located midway 
between the fl ood?prone and salinity intrusion areas? Analysis of annual changes in the rice cropping systems between 
???? and ???? showed that the triple?cropped rice expanded to the fl ood? and salinity?intrusion areas? This expansion 
indicates that the implementation of measures to limit the extent of fl ooding and salinity intrusion by improved farming 
technologies and improvements in land management ? The heading dates in the upper Mekong Delta in ???? were 
earlier than in ???? by approximately ?? to ?? days? The reasons for this would be due to decreased fl ood runoff in ???? 
compared to ????? and implementation of government policies regarding early sowing of dry?season crops? Subsequent 
analysis of the MODIS data confirmed that the spatial distribution of rice?cropping systems was closely related to 
seasonal changes in river runoff regime in the Mekong Delta? 
?? ?????????????????????????????????????????? ?????
Chapter IV
Detecting Temporal Changes in the extent of Annual Flooding within the Cambodia and the 
Vietnamese Mekong Delta from MODIS Time–series Imagery
4.1. Introduction
The annual fl ooding of the Cambodia and the Vietnamese Mekong Delta ?VMD? is one of the primary factors that 
characterizes the local ecosystem and human activity in the region? For generations? local residents have adapted rice 
varieties and cropping systems to the seasonal water cycle under the infl uence of the monsoon regime? Riparian species 
are likely to have expanded their habitats and diversifi ed in adapting to environmental variation over many years? Annual 
fl ooding links isolated water habitats and supplies various freshwater fauna such as fi shes and shrimps to paddy fi elds and 
ponds? During the rainy season? Tonle Sap Lake and fl ooded areas along the Mekong River feed a high diversity of aquatic 
species ?Zalinge et al?? ?????; these aquatic fauna are a valuable source of protein for local people? Annual fl ooding also 
fertilizes agricultural land by spreading fertile sediment and large amounts of pure water as a natural irrigation system? 
although extreme fl ood events destroy dwellings and take the lives of many people? The water?fl ow regime of the Mekong 
River varies annually depending on rainfall patterns and typhoons? Therefore? understanding the current status of fl ood 
inundation in time and space is important in evaluating the relationships between variations in the water regime? local 
agricultural activity? and ecosystem behavior from a global viewpoint ? 
Satellite remote sensing is expected to provide powerful techniques for objectively detecting inundated areas? Flood 
detection is one of the classical themes of remote sensing? and many studies have been undertaken in this fi eld for a 
variety of purposes? including studies of paddy fields as crop?production areas? analyses of wetlands as a source of 
greenhouse gas and a habitat for aquatic life and birds? and studies of fl ooded districts? The approaches used to detect 
surface water vary widely between the various sensor types used to generate different types of satellite images? 
Synthetic Aperture Radar ?SAR? is the most effective sensor in detecting fl ooded areas under cloud cover? Satellite 
images acquired using RADARSAT? JERS??? ERS??/?? and ENVISAT have previously been used to detect inundated 
areas in a variety of ways ?Haruyama and Shida? ????; Henry et al?? ????; Heremans et al?? ????; Hirose et al?? ????; 
Ishitsuka et al?? ????; Laugier et al?? ????; Liew et al?? ????; Liu et al?? ????; Wang? ????; Wang? ????? When using a 
pointing device and the selectable sensor mode? RADARSAT and ENVISAT enable the frequent monitoring of the ground 
surface at a large scale; however? this is not a feasible approach for this chapter because of the limitations of the recurrence 
period? the performance of the pointing device? and in particular the high cost of data acquisition? 
With the aim of detecting variations in surface water time?series data at a regional scale? various case studies have 
adopted an alternative analytical approach using NOAA/AVHRR ? SPOT/Vegetation? SSM/I? and MOS/SMR ? Although 
the spatial resolution is relatively poor ?NOAA/AVHRR ? SPOT/VEGETATION?ca? ? km; SSM/I?greater than ?? km; 
MOS/SMR?greater than ?? km?? the greatest benefi ts of using these sensors is the availability of daily observations 
because of the wide swath range and the fact that these data are distributed freely via the Internet or at a reasonable 
cost? In terms of SSM/I and MOS/SMR ? time?series variations in fl ooded areas are observed using a single brightness 
temperature or various indexes composed of different polarization/frequency brightness temperatures ?Jin? ????; 
Tanaka et al?? ????; Tanaka et al?? ????; Tanaka et al?? ?????? Using this approach? it is possible to determine the spatial 
distribution of inundated areas and detect seasonal changes? but the resolution is insuffi cient to enable comparisons with 
high?resolution land?use data? 
The useful spatial resolution ?ca ? ?km? of NOAA/AVHRR and SPOT/VEGETATION data means that they are 
commonly employed to detect inundation and temporal changes in the extent of f looded areas ?Harris and Mason? 
????; Liu et al?? ????; Xiao et al?? ????b?? The use of an optical sensor means that the ground surface is commonly partly 
obscured by cloud coverage? Bryant and Rainey ?????? used NOAA/AVHRR data with low cloud coverage to discriminate 
the surface area of a lake using a threshold value of Channel ?? The authors compared seasonal changes in the surface 
????????????????????????????????????????????????? ?????
area of the lake with time?series precipitation data? Sheng and Gong ?????? proposed a ratio of Channel ? to Channel ? 
of NOAA/AVHRR data to enable discrimination between water and land surfaces? They undertook a spatial and temporal 
assessment of fl ooding in the Huaihe River Basin? China? during the summer of ????? Xiao et al? ????a? evaluated the 
temporal Normalized Difference Water Index ?NDWIVGT? calculated from near?infrared and short?wave infrared data 
acquired by a SPOT/VEGETATION sensor? The authors concluded that NDWIVGT and NDVI temporal anomalies are 
effi cient in detecting the inundation and transplanting of rice? 
Since Terra/MODIS was launched in December ????? it has become possible to monitor continental?scale inundated 
areas with a moderate?resolution optical sensor ?ca? ??????? m?? MODIS data are also distributed freely throughout 
the world ?EOS ?????? In estimating the extent of paddy fi elds? Xiao et al? ????? ????? identifi ed fl ooded pixels from the 
difference between the Land Surface Water Index ?LSWI? and Vegetation Indexes ?NDVI or EVI?? Zhan et al? ????? 
applied the Vegetation Cover Conversion Algorithm to two MODIS Level ?B datasets acquired in July and September 
???? and successfully detected inundated areas during the fl ooding season in Cambodia? Dartmouth Flood Observatory 
?????? monitors fl ood disasters all over the world using MODIS data? Up to ????? the observatory published an annual 
inundation map of the Lower Mekong River Flood via the Internet ?Anderson et al?? ?????? 
The aim of this chapter is to create a methodology that can be used to detect spatio?temporal changes in the extent 
of fl ood inundation? This methodology includes a wavelet?based fi lter for the interpolation of missing data and noise 
reduction within temporal data? Using this methodology? temporal changes in the extent of the inundated region in the 
Cambodia and the VMD are assessed at a resolution of ??? m from ???? to ?????
4.2. Study area
The study area is located in the southern part of Indochina? including parts of Cambodia and Vietnam [Lat? ???????? ?N? 
Long? ??????????? ?E] ?Fig? ???? The Mekong River is the largest international river in Southeast Asia? with an extensive 
catchment area of ??????? km?? The river flows across six countries from its headwaters to the river mouth [China ? 
Myanmar? Laos? Thailand? Cambodia? and Vietnam]? Cambodia and Vietnam are together home to ??? of the total area 
of the Mekong River Basin ?Mekong River Commission? ?????? The mainstream from the Thailand?Laos border and the 
Tonle Sap River from Tonle Sap Lake converge around Phnom Penh City before branching into the Mekong and Bassac 
Rivers a short distance downstream? These rivers then branch off into nine different directions within the VMD? each 
fl owing into the South China Sea? It is worth noting that excessive water volumes fl ow backward up the Tonle Sap River 
into Tonle Sap Lake during the wet season ?Mekong River Commission? ?????? The area of Tonle Sap Lake during the 
rainy season is ??? times larger than that during the dry season ?Zalinge et al?? ?????? as water that was stored during the 
rainy season is discharged into the lower area during the dry season? Tonle Sap Lake therefore plays an important role as 
a natural regulator in the hydrological environment of the Mekong Delta? The lake moderates fl ood peaks during the rainy 
season and provides vital water resources during dry season? Most of study area is classifi ed as savanna climate? with 
clear seasonal changes in precipitation between the dry and rainy seasons under the infl uence of the Asian monsoon? The 
concentration of precipitation during the rainy season ?May?October? means that the water level of the Mekong River 
rises rapidly from May/June? leading to annual fl ooding along the river? The coincidence of typhoons with the fl ood season 
causes serious fl oods within the Mekong Delta?
4.3. Materials
4.3.1. MODIS/Terra time–series data
MODIS/Terra data are freely distributed through the Earth Observing System Data Gateway ?EOS ? ?????? The 
present study involves an analysis of MOD?? ??day composite data acquired from ???? after DOY ??? to ???? before 
DOY ???? The product name is ?MODIS/TERRA SURFACE REFLECTANCE ??DAY L? GLOBAL ??? M SIN GRID 
V????? The resolution of this product is approximately ??? m? and atmospheric correction has already been carried out 
?? ?????????????????????????????????????????? ?????
?Vermote and Vermeulen? ?????? MOD?? composite products yield the best surface spectral?refl ectance data for each ??
day period with the least effect of atmospheric water vapor? The observation date is also recorded for each pixel?
4.3.2. Inundation maps produced by the Mekong River Commission
Inundation maps produced by the Mekong River Commission ?herein termed MRC products? are used as a reference 
to evaluate the estimates derived from MODIS data? The MRC products used in this study are based on Digital Elevation 
Model ?DEM? data? hydrological data? and RADARSAT images acquired on ??th August ?DOY ????? ??rd September 
?DOY ????? and ??th October ?DOY ???? ???? using the ScanSAR Narrow B Mode ?Mekong River Commission? ?????? 
Bearing in mind that C?band microwaves can penetrate cloud cover and easily discriminate open water on the basis of 
backscatter coeffi cient data at a high resolution ??? m?? it is assumed that the MRC products based on the RADARSAT 
images reveal the details of the fl ood distribution at a satisfactory spatial resolution? even under cloud coverage? The 
inundated areas in the MRC products were aggregated within each grid at ????m resolution to enable comparisons with 
results derived from the MODIS data? 
4.3.3. Water–surface areas identifi ed from Landsat images
Landsat images were also used for a quantitative comparison with MODIS?derived results? Most of the images listed 
in Table ? were downloaded without charge from the Global Land Cover Facility ?GLCF? ?????? The transformation to 
Fig? ??? Location map of the study area? The ?? provinces delineated by red boundaries are used as base units for area 
comparisons between WFFI and MRC products ? Seven kinds of Land Use/Land Cover were selected with 
reference to the land use map of the Vietnamese Mekong Delta in ????? Blue lines represent major rivers and 
canals? Regions I and II? as outlined by black rectangles? are further considered in Figs? ?? and ??? respectively? 
Provinces
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ground refl ectance data was performed using ENVI?Remote Sensing Software ?ITT Visual Information Solutions?? The 
objective areas were then classifi ed into three categories using the simple method described below? 
?? Non?analysis areas? including cloud cover and cloud shadow? are determined from the blue refl ectance value? The 
cloud?cover areas are derived from the majority analysis ?window size????? for pixels which whose blue refl ectance 
?Landsat Band ?? is greater than ???? The cloud?shadow areas are then masked by the cloud?coverage areas including ??
?pixel buffer zones? where are shifted in the opposite direction from the sun orientation? 
?? Water?surface pixels are identifi ed where the Normalized Difference Water Index ?NDWI; Rogers and Kearney 
????? is greater than or equal to ???? The equation for the NDWI used in this study is as follows?
?????????????
where RED is the surface refl ectance value ????; ????????? ?m? ETM+ Band ?? and SWIR is in the short?wave infrared 
band ?????????? ?m? ETM+ Band ???
 ?? Not water?surface? pixels are identifi ed where the NDWI is less than ???? 
After resampling the land?surface map to a grid with a resolution of ?? m using the nearest neighbor method? the areas 
of these different land?surface types were aggregated within each grid with a resolution of ??? m to conform with the 
format of the MODIS?derived results? 
4.3.4. Daily–averaged water–level data recorded at Tan Chau Station
Fig? ?? shows a time?series of daily?averaged water?level data recorded at Tan Chau Station [Lat? ???? ?N? Long ????? 
?E] from ???? to ????? According to the defi nition provided by the Hydro?meteorological Center in Vietnam? the scale 
of fl ooding in the VMD is classifi ed into the following three categories on the basis of the peak water level recorded at 
Tan Chau Station?large fl ood? peak water level higher than ??? m; moderate fl ood? peak water level of ??????? m; and small 
fl ood? peak water level of less than ??? m ?Gupta et al?? ????; Long? ?????? Based on this criterion? large?scale fl ooding 
occurred in ???? peak water level at Tan Chau Station of ??? m?? ???? ??? m?? and ???? ??? m?? while moderate fl ooding 
occurred in ???? ??? m?? In a strict sense? the scale of fl ooding in ???? ??? m? is also categorized as moderate? although 
the period for which the water level exceeded ??? m was only ? days; however? the water?fl ow pattern recorded in ???? is 
clearly different from that in other years? and on this basis the scale of fl ooding in ???? is classifi ed as small for descriptive 
purposes in this chapter?
ID path/row Date (DOY) RMSE (km2) R2
Total
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8
127/51
127/51
126/51
126/52
126/53
125/52
125/53
125/53
2001/11/23 (327)
2002/1/10   (10)
2001/7/11 (192)
2001/7/11 (192)
2001/1/16  (16)
2000/11/6 (311)
2000/11/6 (311)
2001/12/11 (345)
  9.9
  7.4
11.0
12.2
10.8
  6.8
15.2
13.6
10.6
0.95
0.96
0.88
0.77
0.93
0.97
0.92
0.85
0.94
Table ?? Estimated accuracy of WFFI products relative to the 
inundation area derived from Landsat images?
?? ?????????????????????????????????????????? ?????
4.4. Methods
4.4.1. Identifi cation of the water surface using EVI and LSWI 
Short?wave infrared ?SWIR? is highly sensitive to moisture content in the soil and the vegetation canopy? Various 
approaches have been reported that make use of the spectroscopic characterization of SWIR against water content ?Gao? 
????; Jackson et al?? ????; McFeeters? ????; Rogers and Kearney? ????; Tong et al?? ?????? Xiao et al? ????b? showed 
that NDWIVGT in paddy fi elds exceeds NDVI derived from SPOT/VEGETATION data for the same period of fl ooding 
and rice?planting in eastern Jiangsu Province? China? Xiao et al? ????? ????? used anomalies between the Land Surface 
Water Index ?LSWI? and Vegetation Indexes ?NDVI or EVI? in an algorithm to estimate the distribution of paddy fi elds 
in South China and South and Southeast Asia? In accordance with their approach? a methodology is proposed in this 
chapter to detect the spatio?temporal fl ood distribution in the Cambodia and VMD from the smoothed indexes of these 
differences? The equations used to derive EVI and LSWI from MODIS data are as follows?
?????????????
?????????????
where NIR is the surface refl ectance value?????? in the near infrared ???????? nm? Band ??? RED; ???????? nm? Band ??? 
BLUE; and ???????? nm? Band ??? SWIR is in the short?wave infrared ?????????? nm? Band ??? 
Sakamoto et al? ????? ????? devised a wavelet?based fi lter to reduce the noise component and interpolate missing 
information within EVI time?series data? They applied the Wavelet?based Filter for detecting Crop Phenology ?WFCP? 
methodology to successfully detect the heading season in Japanese paddy fi elds? They also used the same wavelet?based 
fi lter in the VMD to classify cropping systems ?e?g?? double?cropping system in the rainy/dry season? triple?cropping 
system? and noted regions where the number of crops per year was increased from two to three over the interval ???? to 
???? wavelet?based fi lter for evaluating the spatial distribution of Cropping Systems? WFCS?? 
In this chapter? the same approach is applied to the EVI and LSWI time?series as well as the differences between 
the two to reduce the noise component and interpolate missing information? This was undertaken to determine spatio?
temporal changes in fl ood inundation within the Cambodia and the VMD during the period ???? to ????? 
Fig? ??? Daily water?level data recorded at Tan Chau Station 
[Lat? ?????N? Long ??????E] from ???? to ????? 
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4.4.2. Wavelet–based fi lter for detecting spatio–temporal changes in Flood Inundation ?WFFI?
A fl ow?chart of WFFI is shown in Fig? ??? The previous algorithms in the WFCP and WFCS are examined on an annual 
basis; however? it is possible that the time component in the interpolated data may be overestimated or underestimated to 
some degree during the year?end period? To address this problem? the algorithm was improved to enable it to calculate the 
??year MODIS data continuously? The beginning data was set to ??th February ???? DOY ??? and the end date to ??th 
February ???? DOY ???? The ?st of January was not assigned as the beginning of the MODIS time?series data because 
MOD?? ??day composite data are unavailable for those days prior to ??th February ???? and overfl owing water usually 
remains in the upper region of the VMD at this time of year? 
Fig? ??? Flowchart of the workings of the Wavelet?based Filter for detecting the spatio?temporal changes on Flood 
Inundation ?WFFI??
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In prescribing the time?series data? cloud?covered pixels are determined based on the Band ? value? If the blue 
refl ectance is equal to or greater than ??? Thenkabail et al?? ????; Xiao et al?? ?????? such pixels are treated as missing 
observation data and interpolated linearly? As with WFCS ?Sakamoto et al?? ?????? this chapter did not use the view angle 
data in the data preprocessing? The coifl et ?order??? was adopted as the mother wavelet to reduce the high?frequency 
component ?frequency less than ?? days? considered to be noise? Fig? ?? shows the domain?averaged smoothed data 
for EVI? LSWI? and the Difference Value between EVI and LSWI ?DVEL? for the seven Land Use/Land Cover types? 
In accordance with the pioneering method described by Xiao et al ? ????? ?????? DVEL was used in this chapter to 
discriminate between Water–related pixels and Non–flood pixels? If the smoothed DVEL is less than ????? such pixels are 
determined to be a Water–related pixel; however? as shown in Fig? ??? the smoothed DVEL data for the lake and sea are not 
always less than ????? The high DVEL may refl ect low LSWI caused by extremely low refl ectance ?near ?? of open water 
in the NIR band? To solve this problem? the following criterion was empirically added to avoid such misclassifi cations? If 
the smoothed EVI is less than or equal to ???? and the smoothed LSWI is less than or equal to ?? the pixel is determined 
as a Water–related pixel? If the EVI is greater than ???? the pixel is categorized as a Non–flood pixel? 
Fig? ??? Domain?averaged smoothed Indexes [EVI? LSWI? and DVEL] of seven Land Use/Land Cover types for ????? The 
locations of the seven Land Use/Land Cover areas shown in Fig? ???
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Even if MODIS is superior to NOAA/AVHRR and SPOT/VEGETATION in terms of spatial resolution? it is inevitable 
that pixels with a resolution of ??? m come under the infl uence of mixtures of various types of land surfaces? especially 
when varying the footprint with different view angles? It is concluded that the complicated methodology used to identify 
sub?pixel components requires enormous computation time when treating a large dataset ? There is also no method 
available to smooth vegetation and water indexes? Thus? Water–related pixels were divided into two categories ?Flood and 
Mixture? based on the following simple method? EVI in homogeneous open?water areas such as large lakes and the sea 
is generally lower than that in Mixture pixels ?mix of water? vegetation? and soil coverage?? Thus? it is assumed that the 
smoothed EVI of the Water–related pixels can be used as a criterion for discriminating between Flood and Mixture? If the 
smoothed EVI was less than or equal to ???? the Water–related pixels were defi ned as Flood pixels? If the smoothed EVI 
was greater than ??? and less than or equal to ???? these pixels were defi ned as Mixture pixels?
Temporal changes in the areal ratio of Flood and Mixture pixels in the three types of paddy fi eld and shrimp farm 
?equivalent to triple?cropped irrigate rice? double?cropped irrigated rice? double?cropped rainfed rice? and Shrimp farm 
shown in Fig? ??? ??? are plotted in Fig? ??? As a result? it would be diffi cult to detect short?term irrigation water from the 
smoothed temporal data? The short interval between the continuous cropping seasons of triple? and double?cropped 
irrigated rice ?Fig? ??? means that EVI values are higher because of the mixture effects of residual plants and adjacent 
pixels? In addition? the cusp of the original data over such a short interval is smoothed to some degree with the noise 
component in the same way as that during the wavelet?based fi lter? 
Fig? ??? Temporal changes in the areal ratio of Flood and Mixture pixels in the three types of paddy fi elds and shrimp 
farms? The locations of these areas ?Triple?cropped irrigated rice? Double?cropped irrigated rice? Double?
cropped rainfed rice? and shrimp farm? are shown in Fig? ??? 
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In terms of land?based aquaculture? shrimp farms are widely distributed throughout coastal areas? These areas with 
an extended inundation period ?as with rivers? lakes? and the sea? should be discriminated from areas subjected to short?
term and seasonal inundation? as this chapter focuses on temporal changes in annual fl ooding? Therefore? considering that 
the shrimp?growing period lasts for approximately ??? months and farmers grow shrimps twice per year in coastal areas? 
these areas are empirically defi ned as follows? If the total number of days as a Water–related pixel is grater than or equal 
to ??? days per year ?as measured from ??th February to ??th February of the following year?? the pixels are classifi ed as 
Long–term water bodies? 
Finally? this proposed methodology is termed the Wavelet based Filter for detecting spatio?temporal changes in Flood 
Inundation ?WFFI?? and the inundation map estimated using WFFI is termed the WFFI product ?
4.5. Evaluation of the proposed methodology
4.5.1. Comparison of the inundated regions assessed using the WFFI and MRC products
As in the smoothed temporal data of double?cropped irrigated rice in the upper region of the VMD ?Fig? ??? ???? the 
water surface [DOY ???????] is clearly identifi ed using WFFI? The distribution of inundated regions on the ??th August 
???? ?DOY ???? determined using the WFFI and MRC products is shown in Fig? ??A? and B?? respectively? Because 
the MRC products are based on RADARSAT data? the inundated region is clearly identifi ed in detail without any cloud?
cover effects; however? MRC products were unable to cover the entire objective area because of the limited swath range 
of RADARSAT? False?color images of MOD?? ??day composite data and daily MOD?? data for the same date are shown 
in Fig? ??C? and D?? respectively? The WFFI products? MRC products? and MODIS false?color images for ??rd September 
and ??th October ???? are also shown in the same way ?Fig? ??A?? A? [WFFI products]? ??B?? B? [MRC products]? ??C?? 
C? [MODIS ??day composite false?color images]? and ??D?? D? [MODIS daily false?color images]?? 
Compared with daily MOD?? data for the Cambodia and VMD ?Fig? ??D?? D?? and D??? the infl uence of cloud cover 
is considerably reduced in MOD?? ??day composite data ?Fig? ??C??C?? and C??; however? the unobserved data assigned 
to the irremovable area of cloud?cover is real? and this poses a substantive problem for the identifi cation of the inundated 
region using the general methodology? 
In the WFFI method? the missing observation data can be interpolated via the wavelet?based fi lter using available 
values either side of the missing data? This approach enables an understanding of a wider view of the inundated region 
without the infl uence of spatial noise ?Fig? ??A?? A?? and A??; however? it should be noted that the estimated timing of the 
start and end of fl ood inundation might have a margin of error that is dependent on observation conditions? This situation 
occurs because the interpolation methodology will never be able to address the large number of missing values resulting 
from conditions of continuous cloud?cover? 
As with the three subsequent MRC products ?Fig? ??B?? B?? and B??? the WFFI products ?Fig? ??A?? A?? and A?? 
simultaneously revealed the receding and expanding fl ood areas over a wide area ?e?g?? the receding inundated region 
around the northern part of Kampong Cham and the expanding region of inundation in the VMD?? The distribution of 
Flood pixels ?blue region? in WFFI products is consistent in principle with the area where the inundation ratio is ???? 
?red region? in MRC products? with the exception of the northwest of Tonle Sap Lake? The spatial pattern of the Mixture 
pixels ?green region? is qualitatively similar to the region where the inundation ratio is less than ???? and moderate 
?blue to yellow region? in MRC products? Small?scale inundated areas along small tributaries in Cambodia were only 
partly identifi ed in the WFFI products? and the WFFI overestimated the extent of inundated regions around the Camau 
Peninsula in Vietnam? These misidentifications may result from mixtures with adjacent pixels probably due to view 
angles? Thus? when the Mixture pixels are used directly for measurement of the inundated area? the estimation contains 
errors related to location?
????????????????????????????????????????????????? ?????
Fig? ??? Spatial comparison of WFFI products? MRC products? and MODIS ??day composite false?color and daily false?
color images for the study area? as shown in Fig? ?? A?? ?? ?? WFFI products? B?? ?? ?? MRC products? C?? ?? ?? 
MODIS ??day composite false?color images? D?? ?? ?? MODIS daily false?color images? R?G?B ? Band ? Band 
??Band ?? 
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4.5.2. Flooded forests to the northwest of Tonle Sap Lake
Areas of fl ooded forests/marsh are widely distributed to the northwest of Tonle Sap Lake ?Giri et al?? ????; McKenney 
and Tola? ????; Xiao et al?? ?????? Fujii ?????? attempted to detect the inundated area in this region from RADARSAT 
data; however? it proved difficult to detect the water surface under flooded forests because of the high backscatter 
effi ciency of C?band radar? The author was able to conclusively determine inundated areas under forests and regions of 
high vegetation coverage using a combination of water?level data together with DEM data? In terms of MRC products? 
the inundated region to the northwest of Tonle Sap Lake is broadly uniform despite the presence of vegetation coverage? 
Thus? these areas may also be spatially interpolated using hydrological data in combination with DEM data ? It is even 
more diffi cult to detect these inundated regions under high?vegetation coverage using lower?resolution optical sensors 
such as MODIS ? Therefore? it would be diffi cult to accurately identify the inundated area of fl ooded forests/marsh in the 
WFFI products ?Fig? ??A ? C?? The inundated area of fl ooded forests/marsh was progressively identifi ed as the water level 
?? ?????????????????????????????????????????? ?????
of Tonle Sap Lake increased ?Fig? ??A?? A?? and A?? because plant bodies are gradually submerged as the water level 
rises; this leads to an increase in the area ratio of the water?surface area to vegetation coverage? For this reason? there may 
a time lag involved in identifying inundation in fl ooded forests/marsh areas?
4.5.3. Comparison with MRC products at the province scale
Fig? ?? shows a comparison of the estimated inundated area at the province scale obtained from WFFI and MRC 
products ? The ?? objective regions were defined based on the coverage area of MRC products and administrative 
boundary data for Vietnam and Cambodia ?Fig? ???? When estimating the inundated area in each region? the result was 
calculated from the total number of Water–related pixels? Both Flood pixels and Mixture pixels were counted in equal 
number without weighing? In terms of the accuracy of the WFFI products compared to MRC products? low RMSE and a 
high determination coeffi cient ?n???? were obtained for the ??th August? ??rd September? and ??th October ????? The 
values for these dates are ??? km? ?RMSE? and ???? R ??? ??? km? ?RMSE? and ???? R ??? and ??? km? ?RMSE? and 
???? R ??? respectively? Combining these estimates ?n???? for the three different dates? the RMSE and the determination 
coeffi cient are ??? km? ?RMSE? and ???? R ??? respectively? As shown in Fig? ??? the overall inundated area estimated 
by WFFI products at the province level tends to be overestimated compared to estimates derived from MRC products? 
There are many Mixture pixels? especially in the Kien Giang? Siem Reap? Ca Mau? and Bac Lieu Provinces? It is clear that 
the inundated areas in these provinces were markedly overestimated? In contrast? the inundated areas for August and 
September in Battambang Province were considerably underestimated? These errors might refl ect underestimates in 
the area around the fl ooded forests/marsh as explained in the previous section? It is possible to enhance the estimation 
accuracy using DEM data or higher?resolution data ?Brivio et al?? ????; Wang et al?? ????? and this remains an issue for 
future studies? Although there is a fundamental overestimation problem resulting from mixed?pixel effects? it can be 
assumed that temporal WFFI products provide useful criteria for determining annual inundations that are early or late 
relative to long?term averages? 
Fig? ??? Comparison of inundated areas predicted by WFFI 
and MRC products at the province level ? Target 
provinces and regions are delineated by red lines in 
Fig? ??? 
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4.5.4. Comparison with Landsat–derived results at the 10–km grid level
The distribution of the water?surface area derived from Landsat images is shown in Fig? ??? In comparing these 
areas with the area of Water–related pixels in WFFI products at the ???km grid level ?Fig? ???? the estimation accuracy 
of WFFI products is shown in Table? ?? The RMSE vary from ??? to ???? km?? and the determination coeffi cients [R?] 
????????????????????????????????????????????????? ?????
vary from ???? to ????? In grids where the inundated area derived from Landsat images is greater than ?? km?? the 
WFFI products yielded an overestimate ?as in the comparison with MRC products? because of an over?evaluation of 
Mixture pixels? In grids where the inundation area is less than ?? km?? the inundated area derived from WFFI products is 
underestimated? This problem occurs because the neighbor?pixel effect makes it diffi cult to detect small water?surface 
areas from low?resolution images? Specifi cally? two Landsat images ?ID?? and ?? path/row????/?? and ???/??? were 
acquired at the beginning of the rainy season ?July ?? ?????? These numerous small water?surface areas led to an overall 
underestimation of the WFFI products compared with the Landsat?derived results? These results? in combination with 
the results from the comparison with MRC products? indicate that the WFFI products can be used to roughly measure the 
fl ood extent at regional scale?
Fig? ??? Distribution of the water?surface area derived 
f rom L andsat images ?  T he colors; Blue ? 
Green? and Red indicate the areas of water?
surface? not water?surface? and non?analysis 
respectively? The numbers of the Landsat 
images are the same as the ID numbers listed 
in Table ?? 
Fig? ??? Comparison of the inundated area at a ???km grid 
level between the Landsat?derived results and the 
WFFI products? 
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4.6. Findings obtained from temporal WFFI products 
4.6.1. Spatio–temporal changes in the extent of annual fl oods in the Cambodia and VMD from 
          2000 to 2005
Overlaying multiple images of the inundated region is effective in detecting the maximum extent of the fl ooded area 
?Sheng and Gong? ?????? Thus? the WFFI products are expected to be useful in identifying temporal changes in the 
simultaneous recession and expansion of fl ood cycles at a regional scale? Maximum fl ood maps estimated from the time?
series WFFI product are shown in Fig? ??? Blue? green? and white colors represent areas of Flood? Mixture? and Long–term 
water bodies? respectively? Classifi cation of the scale of fl ooding in the VMD according to the peak water level recorded at 
Tan Chau Station ?Fig? ??? is in good agreement with the area of Flood pixels shown in Fig? ??? The area of Flood pixels in 
?? ?????????????????????????????????????????? ?????
???? is the largest among the years ???? to ????? while that in ???? is the smallest? In additionally? Fig? ?? shows seasonal 
changes in the extent of the estimated area of Flood pixels within Dong Thap and Long An Provinces? The temporal 
patterns of these inundated areas from ???? to ???? are very similar to the water level data recorded at Tan Chau Station 
?Fig? ???? During the period from July to August [DOY ???????]? the beginning of the inundation cycle was earliest in 
????? followed by ????? ????? ????? and ???? in order of the total inundated area? In addition? the order of the maximum 
extent of inundated areas is generally similar to the order of the peak water level? except for a reverse order between ???? 
and ????? During the period from December to January [DOY ??????]? the diminution rate of the inundated area is stable? 
as is the water?reducing ratio? It is clear that the start dates of the inundation cycles and the scale of fl ooding in the VMD 
vary with the amount of infl ow water from the upper regions and the start date of the annual fl ooding season? 
Fig? ??? Maximum estimated extent of the fl oodplain over the period ???? to ????? 
Legend
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Fig? ?? shows the estimated fl ood area for the ?st day of every month ?June [DOY ???] to January [DOY ?] of the 
following year? from ???? to ????? Fig? ?? shows the extent of inundated regions for every tenth day from ?st June to 
??th January of the following year? Because of space limitations? the analysis focused on the region around the Vietnam?
Cambodia border? including Dong Thap and Long An Provinces ?Region I in Fig? ???? As is generally known? the results 
show that the fl ood started following a rapid increase in water level from July to August [DOY ???????] ?Fig? ??? ??? and 
reached its largest extent across the VMD during October and November [DOY ???????] ?Haruyama and Shida? ????; 
Wassmann et al?? ?????? Upon visualization at moderate spatial resolution ???? m? and high temporal resolution ??? days? 
?Fig? ???? it is apparent that the spatio?temporal distribution of the inundated area varies from year to year? Temporal 
changes in the area of inundation within Cambodia in ???? Fig? ??? are similar to the estimated progression of fl ooding 
based on RADARSAT data ?Fujii et al?? ?????? 
The fl ood that inundates the Dong Thap Muoi ?Plain of Reeds? is mainly caused by fl oodwater that fl ows across the 
Vietnam?Cambodia border? The proportion of fl oodwater sourced from across the border is estimated to be ???? with just 
??? from the main river and canals ?Long? ????a?? Fig? ?? shows the same phenomenon? whereby fl oodwater is directly 
sourced not only from the main rivers? but also from the stream of overfl owing water that passes through Cambodia? As 
described by Kazama ??????? the results of the present study indicate that expanding fl oodwater within the VMD in ???? 
intruded into the southern Svay Rieng Province of Cambodia from the northern Long An Province in Vietnam ?Fig? ????
4.6.2. Temporal characteristics of annual fl oods:Start, end, and duration
The continuous flood period is determined according to the following procedures? ?? The continuous inundation 
period recorded by Water–related pixels ?both Flood and Mixture pixels? is calculated from ??year Water–related/Non
–Flood data for each pixel? In this case? the continuous inundation periods include irrigation water in paddy fi elds? ?? If 
periods of continuous inundation are identifi ed twice or more in a year? the longer period is taken as the period of annual 
flood inundation? ?? The duration of annual flood inundation is defined from the start and end dates of annual flood 
inundation? Fig? ?? shows estimates of the start dates? end dates? and duration of inundation cycles from ???? to ????? 
The spatial distribution of the start dates varies year by year? The start dates of the largest fl ood ?????? are mostly 
earlier than those of the medium?scale fl ood in ???? Fig? ???? For ???? and ????? the start dates along the Bassac and 
Mekong rivers are similar to those for ???? see Fig? ???; however? in the marginal region of the fl oodplain? especially 
the coastal area near the Gulf of Thailand? the start dates for ???? and ???? are much earlier than those for ???? Fig? 
??? ?? [DOY ???????]?? As for the smallest fl ood ??????? the start dates along the two main rivers shows similar patterns 
to those for ???? ?Fig? ???; however? when focusing on the Flood pixels in Fig? ?? [DOY ???????]? the timing of the 
Fig? ??? Seasonal changes in the extent of the estimated area of Flood pixels within Dong Thap and 
Long An Provinces? 
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Fig? ??? Spatial distribution of inundated areas on the fi rst day of every month from June to January of the following year? 
Areas of blue indicate the distribution of Flood pixels and areas of green indicate Mixture pixels? 
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Fig? ??? Temporal changes in flood inundation around the Cambodia?Vietnam border during flood seasons over the 
period?????????? enlargement of Region I in Fig? ???? Areas of blue indicate Flood pixels? while areas of green 
indicate Mixture pixels?
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appearance of Flood pixels in ???? is obviously later than that in other years? In additional? the start dates of fl ooding 
around the border between Syey Rieng and Long An Provinces in ???? were clearly later than those in other years ?Fig? 
???? This observation might refl ect the fact that suffi cient overfl owing water failed to arrive in the northern marginal 
region of Long An Province ?Vietnam? and that new embankment and canals were constructed at the province borders in 
????? 
Fig? ??? Spatial distribution of the start date? end date? and duration of inundation cycles over the period from ???? to ?????
Year 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004
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DOY DOY DOY DOY DOY
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These early and late start dates of annual fl ooding appear to be in good agreement with the dates that the water level 
increased ?Fig? ???? The water level recorded in ???? started to increase earlier in the season than that recorded in other 
years? The fl ood damage during ???? was the most severe in over ?? years? and the seasonal fl ood hydrograph began ?
?? weeks early Mekong River Commission ??????? Although an arbitrary measure? the fi rst date that the water level 
?? ?????????????????????????????????????????? ?????
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Fig? ??? Start date? end date? and duration of inundation cycles within An Giang and Can Tho Provinces ?enlargement of 
Region II in Fig? ???? The colors used for the start date? end date? and duration are the same as those used in Fig? ??? 
exceeded the given level of ??? cm was earliest in ????? followed by ????? ????? ????? and ???? Fig? ???? 
There is a clear contrast in the estimated end dates of inundation cycles between large?scale fl oods ?????? ????? and 
????? and small? to medium?scale fl oods ????? and ????? Fig? ????the end dates for large fl oods are much later than 
those for the medium? to small?scale fl oods? It is also possible to determine the approximate differences in fl ood scales 
from the duration map? It is assumed that this refl ects differences in the natural discharge period that are related to the 
annual fl ood intensity? 
A more detailed analysis of the estimates of the timing of inundation cycles ?Fig? ??? reveals that the estimated 
start dates for the years ???? and ???? in the southern part of An Giang Province ?the central parts of each window in 
Fig? ??? were distinctly later than those in surrounding areas? A comparison of seasonal EVI patterns in ???? and ???? 
suggests that harvesting in the early part of the fl ood season was possible for the fi rst time in ????? enabling a change in 
the cropping system in this area from double? to triple?cropping ?Sakamoto et al?? ?????? New fi ndings that arose from 
this study include the fact that these triple?cropping regions protected by an embankment expanded in area from ???? 
to ????? In contrast? the end date of the same triple?cropping area is similar to that in surrounding areas? In the fl ood?
protected areas of southern An Giang province? at the end of the fl ooding season ?from November? when the fl ood water 
is gradually receding and the third of the annual paddy crops ?autumn?winter crop? has already been harvested? local 
farmers open their embankment systems to take the remainder of the fl ood water into the fi elds? The objectives of this 
practice are? ?? to fl ush pollution and pests ?e?g?? agro?chemicals? insects? and rats? and provide natural fertilizer via 
sedimentation ?Long? ?????? and ??? to maintain a volume of water for the preparation of land or sowing of the winter?
spring paddy crop ?starting from the end of November?? as this practice reduces the irrigation cost in the dry season? 
The inundation season on the Co Do and Song Hau State Farms located in Can Tho Province ?Fig? ??; southeast parts 
of the windows in Fig? ??? shows distinctive features observed in the southern part of An Giang Province? as described 
above? Although the start date for both state farms is similar to that for surrounding areas? the end dates are clearly earlier? 
????????????????????????????????????????????????? ?????
The farming systems of both state farms are different from those of surrounding areas? which are dominated by mono
?paddy cultivation? The diversifi ed systems of crops ?paddy and upland crops? and the integrated system ?paddy and 
fi sh/prawn? are used in both state farms? The reason for the earlier end dates in both state farms is that drainage pumping 
is performed early for the seeding of upland crops ?cash crops in the dry season? and preparation for harvesting the fi sh 
cultured within paddy fi elds? 
4.6.3. Shrimp farming
The estimated area of Long–term water bodies increased from ???? to ????? especially in the Ca Mau and Bac Lieu 
Provinces ?Fig? ??? ???? This trend may be closely linked to rapid land?use changes related to growth of the Vietnamese 
economy? Fig? ?? shows statistical data on the total rice?planted area? the area of water surface for aquaculture? and the 
production fi gures for shrimp breeding in both provinces? The total rice?planted area tends to decrease over time? while 
the area of water surface for aquaculture and shrimp production increased from ???? to ????? Because the coastal area 
has geographical advantages in terms of brackish?water aquaculture and its good cash income? local farmers are easily 
able to shift from rice cultivation to aquaculture? especially shrimp farming ?Binh et al?? ?????? There is also a remarkable 
change in the extent of Long–term water bodies estimated from ???? to ???? Fig? ???? While the estimated extent of 
Long–term water bodies increased each year? the area of water surface used for aquaculture and the production of farmed 
shrimp also increased over the same period? especially during ???? and ???? ?Fig? ??? ???? According to estimated 
changes in Land Use/Land Cover within the Cai Nuoc district in Ca Mau Province ?Binh et al?? ?????? large amounts 
of agricultural land were converted to shrimp farming from ???? to ????? This is directly related to a policy decision of 
the Vietnamese Government in ????? According to the government No???/NQ?CP ?Binh et al?? ?????? where cultivation 
is impossible because of environmental constraints ?e?g?? soils? salinity? and acidity?? paddy fi elds can be converted to 
other farming systems that provide increased benefi ts to local farmers? In the case of the delta coast? most of the paddy 
fi elds along the coast can only be used for cultivation in the rainy season because of the high risks imposed by physical 
conditions ?e?g?? typhoon? drought ? salinity intrusion? and soil acidity?? This restriction leads to reduced benefi ts and 
hardship for the farmers? Shrimp farming is an attractive alternative? because of the high price commanded by exported 
shrimp?
Fig? ??? Total area planted in rice? and Area of water surface used for aquaculture and the 
production of farmed shrimp in Ca Mau and Bac Lieu Provinces from ???? to ????? 
Sources?Bac Lieu Statistical Office ??????? Ca Mau Statistical Office ??????? and 
General Statistics Offi ce ???????
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4.7. Conclusions
In this study? the methodology termed the Wavelet?based Filter for detecting spatio?temporal changes in Flood 
Inundation ?WFFI? was devised to use in assessing seasonal and annual changes in inundation cycles from time?series 
MODIS data? The WFFI products are in good agreement with the water?surface area derived from Landsat images at a 
???km grid level and three inundation maps based on RADARSAT data? hydrological data? and digital elevation model 
data in terms of temporal changes and spatial distribution? Although the inundated area estimated by WFFI has a margin 
of error associated with the low resolution of the sensor? the estimates show a strong correlation with the inundated area 
derived from MRC products [R ???????????] and Landsat images [R ???????????]? The WFFI products derived from MODIS 
???m imagery show the ability to study flood dynamics and performs similar to Radarsat based flood assessments? 
Considering that MODIS products have a great advantage in the high?frequent observation? it is concluded that the WFFI 
is a useful method to clarify the entire extent of the temporal Mekong fl ood? In Vietnam? collaboration between provinces 
is sometimes weak in terms of water?resource management ? and such management is conducted according to local 
interests rather than an integrated and collaborative approach that considers the river basin as a whole ?Trang? ?????? 
With the aim of changing the mindsets of policymakers in this regard? the WFFI products may be the most effective 
information to put forward? The WFFI products enable us to visualize and understand a spatial and temporal overview of 
fl ood dynamics on the wide fl oodplain that spans political boundaries? As with satellite remote sensing? thematic maps 
and animation movies produced from satellite images do not require specialized knowledge to understand environmental 
change from a global viewpoint? It is considered likely that anybody? even those who are not scientists or administrative 
offi cers? can understand that the management and control of water resources is not a private matter to be considered 
solely at the province or national level? In considering climate change associated with global warming? the focus of 
international corporations and global attention to changes in the water?resource cycle will become increasingly important 
for the coexistence of riparian countries in the near future? It is hoped that the methodology and WFFI products proposed 
in this chapter will contribute to consensus?building in terms of water?resource management and the maintenance of 
wetland ecosystems at an international level?
4.8. Summary
This chapter presents the methodology used to detect temporal changes in the extent of annual fl ooding within the 
Cambodia and the Vietnamese Mekong Delta ?VMD? based on MODIS time?series imagery ?Wavelet?based Filter 
for detecting spatio?temporal changes in Flood Inundation; WFFI?? This methodology involves the use of a wavelet?
based fi lter to interpolate missing information and reduce the noise component in the time?series data? as proposed in 
a previous study? The smoothed time profi les of Enhanced Vegetation Index ?EVI?? Land Surface Water Index ?LSWI?? 
and the Difference Value between EVI and LSWI ?DVEL? are obtained from MOD?? ??day composite time?series data 
?resolution???? m; time period???????????? The proposed algorithm was applied to produce time?series inundation maps 
?WFFI products? for the fi ve annual fl ood seasons over the period from ???? to ????? The WFFI products were validated 
via comparisons with Landsat?derived results and inundation maps based on RADARSAT images? hydrological data? and 
digital elevation model data? Compared with the RADARSAT?derived inundation maps at the province level? the obtained 
RMSE range from ??? to ??? km? and the determination coeffi cients [R ?] range from ???? to ????? Compared with Landsat
?derived results at the ???km grid level? the obtained RMSE range from ??? to ???? km? and the determination coeffi cients 
[R ?] range from ???? to ????? The inundated area of flooded forests/marsh to the northeast of Tonle Sap Lake were 
underestimated? probably because of extensive vegetation cover in this area? The spatial characteristics of the estimated 
start dates? end dates? and duration of inundation cycles were also determined for the period from ???? to ????? There are 
clear contrasts in the distribution of the estimated end dates and duration of inundation cycles between large?scale fl oods 
??????????? and medium? and small?scale fl oods ????? and ?????? At the regional scale? the estimated start dates for 
the southern part of An Giang Province during ???? and ???? was distinctly later than that for surrounding areas? The 
????????????????????????????????????????????????? ?????
results indicate that these triple?cropping areas enclosed by dikes increased in extent from ???? to ????? In contrast? the 
estimated end dates of inundation at the Co Do and Song Hau State Farms were clearly earlier than those for surrounding 
areas? although the estimated start dates were similar? Temporal changes in the inundation area of Flood pixels in the 
Dong Thap and Long An Provinces are in excellent agreement with daily water?level data recorded at Tan Chau Station? 
The estimated area of Long–term water body increased in size from ???? to ????? especially in coastal areas of the Ca 
Mau and Bac Lieu Provinces? Statistical data for Vietnam indicate that this trend may refl ect the expansion of shrimp?
farming areas? The WFFI products enable an understanding of seasonal and annual changes in the water distribution and 
environment of the Cambodia and the VMD from a global viewpoint?
?
?? ?????????????????????????????????????????? ?????
Chapter V
Agro–ecological Interpretation of the Relationship between Annual Flood Inundation and Rice–
cropping System in the Vietnamese Mekong Delta based on MODIS Time–series Imagery
5.1. Introduction
The establishment and improvement of suitable cultivated crops and farming systems for a given regional climate 
has traditionally been undertaken by local farmers based on observations of the seasonal change in the environment 
over a period of many years? However? the recent acceleration of land?use change and the crop breeding for purpose 
of increasing crop production and agricultural revenue may no longer relies on such long?term observations or 
considerations of suitability? and there is emerging concern for the impact of such human activity on the regional 
environment? natural ecosystems? and biodiversity in many areas of the world? 
As a result of the introduction of market?oriented economic system and reformation of the agricultural system in line 
with the reform policy of "Doi Moi" in the late ?????s? the rice planted area in Vietnam was substantially expanded? and a 
range of methods for improving the effi ciency of rice productivity was applied? Prior to the late ?????s? most rice growers 
employed the traditional single rice?cropping system using the photosensitive local variety of rice? which has a growing 
period of ??? months ?Cho? ?????? The introduction of non?photosensitive high?yield rice varieties in the late ?????s 
and the large?scale development of canals? dikes? irrigation/drainage systems? and water sluices has lead to widespread 
adoption of the double/triple rice?cropping system ?Cho? ????; Kono? ?????? The adoption rate of modern rice varieties 
in Vietnam has increased from ????? in ???? to ????? in ????? and the irrigated area has increased from ??? in ???? to 
??? in ???? Ut and Kajisa? ?????? As a result? the total rice?planted area? production and yield in Vietnam increased from 
???M ha? ????M ton and ???t/ha in ???? to ???M ha? ????M ton and ???t/ha in ???? General Statistics Offi ce? ????; ?????? 
The breakthrough of rice?output expansion has allowed Vietnam to become an exporter of rice? Vietnam has now reached 
an eminent position as a rice exporter since the fi rst exports in ????? The international share of the exported rice from 
Vietnam was the second largest only to Thailand in ???? FAOSTAT? ??????
The Vietnamese Mekong Delta ?VMD? is most remarkable region in examining the land?use change relating rice 
production of Vietnam? The adoption rate of modern variety and the rate of irrigated area in ???? of the VMD are the 
highest level ?????? and ??? respectively? in whole country? as well as those of the Red River Delta ?????? and ?????? 
Accordingly? the VMD accounted for ??? of the total rice production of whole country in ????? and ??? of the total 
planted area ?General Statistics Offi ce? ?????? The rice produced in this region also accounts for ?????? of the rice 
exported from Vietnam ?Nguyen et al?? ????a?? Thus? the VMD also occupies an important position in terms of the 
international rice market and hence global food security?
While infrastructure development for water resource management allows rural farmers to conduct multiple rice 
cropping for improving rice productivity? the seasonal cycle of the agricultural ecosystems in fl ood?prone areas have 
changed drastically under the anthropogenic infl uence of human activity? Rapid land?use change may have a negative 
impact on the regional environment and the watershed ecosystem through the material/hydrologic circulation of 
chemicals and nutrition ?Kuusemets and Mander? ?????? Thus it is important to understand the agro?ecological meaning 
of interplay between the variable environmental condition and the agricultural activity? towards to a sustainable growth 
of agricultural activity in the VMD? The spatial information such as the district?level maps of cropping system is needed 
for regional policy assessment? increasing water?use effi ciency and water?irrigation management ?Frolking et al?? ????; 
Humphreys et al?? ??????
The spatial distribution of the rice?cropping system of the VMD is closely related with the seasonal water regimes 
of the Mekong and Bassac rivers ?Sakamoto et al?? ?????? Furthermore? the rice phenology in the upper region of the 
VMD would be strongly affected by the annual fl ooding in rainy season? Normal?scale fl ooding provides various benefi ts 
for local farmers including the freshwater resources with fertile sediments? the introduction of freshwater fi sh into the 
????????????????????????????????????????????????? ?????
paddy fi elds? and the fl ushing of pollutions? However? catastrophic fl oods such as in ???? cause signifi cant and widespread 
damage to human life and the rice cropping ?Tinh and Hang? ?????? Since this experience of severe fl ooding in the VMD? 
the Vietnamese government has promoted a policy entitle "Living with Floods" to take advantage of the positive effect of 
annual fl ood inundation while implementing various countermeasures against the negative impact of fl ood disasters?
In this chapter? the multi?temporal MODIS imagery was used to examine the spatio?temporal relationship between 
the annual fl ood inundation and the rice cropping system in the VMD? because remote sensing using satellite imagery is 
a powerful tool to reveal the land?use pattern? the land?use and land?cover change in the wide area periodically ?Brandt 
and Townsend? ????; Echeverria et al?? ????; Heinl et al?? ????; Ji et al?? ????; Kerr and Cihlar? ????; Ludwig et al?? ????; 
Sivanpillai et al?? ????? and to identify the current ecosystem functional types ?Alcaraz et al?? ?????? Specifi cally? the 
phenology information of the plant growth detected from the temporal satellite data help us to understand the spatial 
pattern of vegetative activity ?Wardlow et al?? ????? and the relationship with the climatic and geographical features 
?Karlsen et al?? ?????? The annual change of the rice?cropping system is also detected by using a original methodology? 
because the assessment of the current land?use pattern is important issue for projecting the impact of climate change on 
the biodiversity ?Higgins? ?????? In Thailand? the spatial pattern and the number of rice cropping per year is correlated 
with the number of free grazing duck density? which is key link between agricultural activity and Highly pathogenic avian 
infl uenza outbreak ?Gilbert et al?? ?????? Therefore? the study approach proposed in this chapter is helpful for interpreting 
agro?ecological meaning of the agricultural activity against the relevant environmental fl uctuations as an important 
aspect of the symbiosis of agricultural activity and spatio?temporal fl uctuation of the natural environment?
5.2. Vietnamese Mekong Delta ?Cuu Long Delta; alias in Vietnam?
The Vietnamese Mekong Delta ?VMD? is located in southern Indochina ????????N? ????????????E? near the mouth 
of the Mekong River? which is the largest international river in the Southeast Asia? The catchment area of the Mekong 
River Basin ????????km?? spreads beyond or along the boundaries of China? Myanmar? Laos? Thailand? Cambodia? and 
Vietnam? This region is classified as a savanna climate in Koeppen climatic division with clear seasonal changes in 
precipitation between the dry ?ca? Nov?Apr? and rainy seasons ?ca? May?Oct? due to the Asian Monsoon effect? The 
massive precipitation in the rainy season and the outfl ow from the upper riparian countries cause the water level to rise 
rapidly from May/June? leading to annual fl ooding in the VMD? Approximately ?? million people currently live in the 
VMD? ??? of whom live in rural areas? While the rural population in the VMD has increased by half from ??? million in 
???? to ???? million in ????? the total rice?planted area in the VMD has also expanded from ???? MHa in ???? to ???? 
MHa in ???? General Statistics Offi ce? ????; ????; ?????? The temperate climate and plentiful water resources carried 
by the Mekong and Bassac rivers make it possible for double or triple rice cropping to be conducted in the VMD? This 
chapter considers the winter–spring rice ?recession rice? production affected by the fl uctuating fl ood inundation? and the 
triple rice?cropping system started recently in An Giang Province following the construction of a dike system and water
?resource infrastructures ?Figs? ??? ???? 
5.3. Data and Method
5.3.1. MODIS/Terra
Data acquired by the Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer ?MODIS? onboard the Terra satellite ?EOS?
AM? are generally available from ????? The instrument has a ?????km viewing swath? taking spectral imaging data of 
the earth surface every ??? days in ?? spectral bands? The MOD?? data used in this study are distributed freely by the 
Earth Observing System Data Gateway ?EOS? ?????? MOD?? data includes the atmospheric?corrected surface spectral?
refl ectance for ? spectral bands at ????m resolution ?Vermote and Vermeulen? ?????? The ??day composite products yield 
the best surface spectral?refl ectance data for each ??day period with the least effect of atmospheric water vapor? and also 
record the observation date for each pixel? The temporal MOD?? ??day composite data acquired from ???? after DOY 
?? ?????????????????????????????????????????? ?????
Fig? ??? Smoothed EVI time profi le with observed EVI data from ???? ?DOY ??? to ???? ?DOY ??? in ?A? an area in 
which the cropping system did change in the observation period ?area A in Fig? ???? and ?B? an area in which the 
cropping system changed from double cropping to triple cropping ?area B in Fig? ???? 
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??? to ???? before DOY ??? are used in this chapter? The spatial resolution of this data set ?ca? ???/???m? is suffi ciently 
fi ne to monitor the vegetation activity and fl ood inundation on a regional scale? The ????m resolution MODIS data are 
mainly used in this chpater? while the ????m resolution MODIS data are used for analyzing the triple rice cropping area 
in An Giang Province? Because MOD?? data at ????m resolution includes only two spectral?refl ectance data ?band ?; red? 
band ?; near infrared?? the refl ectance data of band ? blue? at ????m resolution? which was interpolated by the nearest 
neighbor method? was substituted for calculating the Enhanced Vegetation Index ?EVI? at ????m resolution? Although 
the higher?resolution image ?ca? ???m/pixel? provides clearer results for agricultural land?use change with less mixed 
pixel effect? calculation for the entire the VMD in ????m resolution would take too long time for the purpose of the present 
chapter?
5.3.2. New wavelet–based algorithms for detecting spatio–temporal patterns
5.3.2.1. Wavelet–based fi lter for detecting crop phenology
The previous chapter focused on the characteristic pattern of the time?series vegetation index due to rice growing? 
and proposed an original methodology for detecting rice phenology based on multi?temporal EVI data? The EVI derived 
from MODIS data would be linearly correlated with the leaf area index? and has a higher sensitivity in high biomass areas 
than normalized difference vegetation index ?NDVI; Huete et al?? ?????? 
?????????????
where NIR is the surface refl ectance value?????? in the near infrared ???????? nm? Band ??? RED; ???????? nm? Band ??? 
BLUE; and ???????? nm? Band ??? 
The greatest advantage of MODIS data for crop monitoring is the high sampling frequency ???? days? of optical 
images ? However? optical sensors such as MODIS are unable to image the surface reflectance under thick clouds 
conditions? Thick clouds veiling a pixel for continuous period of ? days cause a missing/error value in the temporal EVI 
profi le? Thus? a wavelet?based fi lter was devised to reduce the noise component and interpolate missing value? utilizing 
the advantages of time?frequency analysis? In analysis of Japanese paddy fi elds in ????? the local maximal points in the 
smoothed EVI profi le were found to correspond to the peak date of crop heading season in the statistical data? with the 
RMSE of ??? days? This wavelet?based fi lter for determining crop phonology ?WFCP? can thus be used to identify rice?
heading dates and the rice?growing process ?Sakamoto et al?? ??????
5.3.2.2. Wavelet–based fi lter for evaluating the spatial distribution of cropping systems
A wavelet?based fi lter for evaluating the spatial distribution of cropping systems ?WFCS? has also been developed 
?Sakamoto et al?? ????? as an advanced algorithm that maps the spatio?temporal distribution of rice phenology and 
cropping systems? This algorithm has been used to map the spatial pattern of the multiple cropping areas? revealing 
that the cropping systems and rice phenology in the VMD were highly dependent on the seasonal water?fl ows regime 
of the Mekong and Bassac rivers? Double irrigated rice?cropping system ?including the winter–spring and the summer
–autumn rice? from Nov/Dec to Jul/Aug? is dominant in fl ooding zone of the upper region of the VMD? Double rain?
fed rice?cropping system ?including the summer–autumn and the rainy–season rice? from May to Nov/Dec? is mainly 
located in coastal areas? because little precipitation and salinity intrusion through the canal and river networks in the dry 
season cause lack of fresh?irrigation water in dry season? The triple rice?cropping area was mainly sustained widely in an 
intermediate region where the geographical conditions protect against fl ood inundation in the rainy season and salinity 
intrusion in the dry season?
?? ?????????????????????????????????????????? ?????
5.3.2.3. Wavelet–based fi lter for detecting spatio–temporal changes in fl ood inundation
To quantify the annual variation in the intensity of the Mekong fl ood? the present authors have proposed a wavelet?
based fi lter for detecting spatio?temporal changes in fl ood inundation ?WFFI; Sakamoto et al?? ?????? This algorithm also 
applied the wavelet analysis to reduce the noise component from the temporal data of the EVI? Land Surface Water Index 
?LSWI;Xiao et al?? ?????? and the Difference Value between the EVI and LSWI ?DVEL?? and the missing value due to 
continuous thick clouds were interpolated?
?????????????
?????????????
where NIR is the surface refl ectance value?????? in the near infrared ???????? nm? Band ??? SWIR is in the short?wave 
infrared  ?????????? nm? Band ???
In this methodology? the ground surface condition is divided temporally into Flood pixels? Non–flood pixels? and 
Mixture pixels including water? vegetative coverage? and soil? The spatio?temporal inundated area indicated by WFFI data 
is in good agreement with the reference water?surface images derived from Landsat Enhance Thematic Mapper ?ETM
?? images and inundation maps generated using RADARSAT? digital elevation model ?DEM?? and hydrological data? 
When using the WFFI methodology? it is clearly revealed that the fl ood intensity in the period from ???? to ???? varies 
annually in the time and space ?Sakamoto et al?? ?????? 
5.4. Data Analysis
5.4.1. Defi nition of fl ood–prone area
The distribution of fl ood?prone paddy fi eld in the VMD is shown in Fig? ??? The fi rst target of this study is to examine 
the phenology of the winter–spring rice that is affected by the annual fl ood inundation in the upper VMD? The fl ood?
prone area was defi ned using the WFFI products in terms of the fl ooding periods to exclude the temporal water?surface 
area during irrigation scheme or long?term water bodies such as aquaculture ponds? river? and sea? The fl ood?prone area 
is empirically defi ned as being inundation for longer than ?? days and less than ??? days in ???? based on the WFFI 
algorithm? Areas not occupied by paddy fi elds in the fl ood?prone area were masked using the land?use map? The cropping 
season of the winter–spring rice was determined by detecting the heading date after the estimated end date of fl ood 
inundation?
5.4.2. Detecting the triple cropping area in An Giang Province
The second target of the present study is to detect the annual change in the rice cropping system in An Giang Province 
from ???? to ????? Over these ? years? the area of triple cropping can be easily detected by the WFCS algorithm? However? 
it is impossible to detect the rice cropping system in ????? since MODIS data start from DOY ?? of the year ????? The area 
of triple cropping in ???? is defi ned if the heading date is estimated to occur after July? as farmers in the upper region of 
the VMD usually fi nish harvesting the second crop before the next fl ood season? A thematic map of the annual change of 
the triple rice cropping area was created by combining the years in which a third rice crop is detected? A kind of image 
processing ?majority analysis? was conducted for reducing the spatial noise in the thematic map?
5.5. Results and Discussion
5.5.1. Annual fl ood scale
The annual fl ood scale in the VMD is divided into three categories on the basis of the peak water level recorded at 
Tan Chau Station ?see Fig? ??? ??? and the defi nitions ?Long? ?????? The fl oods in ????? ????? and ???? are categorized as 
????????????????????????????????????????????????? ?????
large?scale fl oods with peak water levels higher than ??? m? The fl oods scales in ???? and ???? are classed as moderate? 
with peak water levels between ???m and ??? m? Although the fl ood scale in ???? with a peak water level higher than ???m 
should be classed as moderate in a strict sense? the ???? fl ood was classifi ed as small for the purposes of the present study 
because the fl ooding behavior is substantially different from that in other years? Additionally the peak water level in ???? 
exceeded ??? m for only ? days ?Table ???
Table ?? Total number of days that the daily water?level 
in Tan Chau station exceeded the reference 
level?
Fig? ??? Daily water?level data recorded at Tan Chau station from ???? to ????? 
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The estimated duration? start and end dates of fl ood inundation in the target fl ood?prone area from ???? to ???? are 
shown in Fig? ??? The seasonal fl ood hydrograph in ???? began ??? weeks earlier than usual ?Mekong River Commission? 
?????? The WFFI algorithm reveals that the estimated end date of inundation in ???? was much later than in the other 
years? and the estimated duration of inundation in ???? was also much longer? In ????? characterized by a small fl ood? 
the start date was later? the end date earlier? and the duration of fl ood inundation shorter than in the other years? The 
estimated duration of inundation thus appears to be useful for detecting differences in the fl ood scale? The estimated 
end dates of inundation cycles also appear to be related to the fl ood scale? It is thus reasonable to assume that the annual 
change in the estimated end dates refl ects the natural discharge periods related to the annual fl ood intensity ?Sakamoto 
et al?? ??????
?? ?????????????????????????????????????????? ?????
Fig? ??? WFFI estimation of ?A? duration? B? start date? and ?C? end date of annual inundation in the fl ood?prone area 
from ???? to ????? D? Estimated heading date after the end of the inundation cycle?
?A? ?B? ?C? ?D?
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
Duration of inundation Start date of inundation End date of inundation Heading date
Masked paddy fields
[Days] [DOY] [DOY] [DOY]
10 66 123 180 180 210 240 270 310 333 356 380 350 373 396 420
????????????????????????????????????????????????? ?????
5.5.2. Spatial distribution of the estimated heading date of the winter–spring rice
The spatial distribution of estimated heading date after the flood season is also shown in Fig? ??? Most of flood?
prone area is characterized by heading date of DOY ??????? from January ?st of the preceding year ?with respect to 
crops planted in the normal year?? This cropping season corresponds to the winter–spring rice ?Lua Dong Xuan in 
Vietnamese?? the sowing and harvesting seasons for which are Nov/Dec and Feb/Mar in the following year? However? 
there are some regions with estimated heading dates of earlier than DOY ??? in the An Giang Province after ????? 
particularly in the riverside and river island areas between the Mekong and Bassac rivers? where the rice cropping system 
changed from double cropping to triple cropping ?described in detail later?? Because of the triple peaks in the temporal 
EVI profi le? most of the region corresponds to triple cropping area? excepting for the mixed pixel effects due to the cash 
crop area ? However? it is considered that these miss?detected regions including the triple rice?copping area will be 
negligibly small with respect to the entire target area and can be ignored?
5.5.3. Rice cropping system in target area
The observed EVI data? smoothed EVI time profi le? and temporal water condition ? f lood/mixture? are shown in Fig? 
??? The EVI derived from MODIS data increases with rice crop growth during the vegetative growth stage? and decreases 
during the reproductive stage? Thus? the EVI data for point A ?Fig? ??? show that the double rice cropping avoiding the 
fl ood season was conducted continuously from ???? to ????? In point B ?Fig? ???? on the other hands? the triple rice?
cropping area? which was changed from double cropping in ????? was returned to double rice cropping in ????? This result 
indicates that one more rice cropping in the early period of the fl ood season ?the third cropping rice? were possible in 
????? attributable to the construction of a dike system enclosing the paddy fi elds in point B ?Sakamoto et al?? ????; ??????
5.5.4. Comparison between estimated end date of inundation and heading date of the winter–
          spring rice in fl ood–prone area
Comparison of the estimated heading date of the winter–spring rice ?Fig? ??D? with the end date of fl ood inundation 
?Fig? ??C? reveals correlated spatial patterns of ?early? or ?late? in each year? The heading date and the fl ood?inundation 
end date were both late in the three provinces of An Giang? Dong Thap? and Long An than the lower provinces of Can 
Tho? Kien Gian? Ben Tre? and Vinh Long ?see Fig? ???? This may be related to the spatial pattern of fl ood expansion and 
drainage under geographical constraints? Floodwater fl ows into the fl ood?prone area via rivers and canals? and across the 
Vietnam?Cambodia border through Dog Thap and Long An ?Long? ????; Sakamoto et al?? ??????
Temporal profi le of average daily EVI data ?Fig? ??? represents the winter–spring rice growth of the region A ?Fig? ??? 
ca? ???ha?? In this region? double cropping was conducted from ???? to ???? see Fig? ???? According to seasonal change 
of the areal ratio of the Flood or Mixture pixels? the ?early? or ?late? of the fl ood recession season in each year refl ects 
the yearly change of fl ood intensity ?see Fig? ???? The average daily EVI data increase rapidly with decreasing areal ratio 
of Flood or Mixture pixels? As suggested by the end dates of inundation and heading dates of the winter–spring rice? 
which were latest in ???? and earliest in ????? there appears to be close relationship between termination of the fl ood 
season and the onset of winter–spring cropping? Scatter plots of both dates are shown in Fig? ??? Although the plotted data 
include error due to mixed pixel effects of neighboring land coverage and poor observation conditions? most plots in each 
year are distributed around a specifi c liner relation with slope of ? and intercept of ?? days ?[Estimated heading date] ? 
[Estimated flood–inundation end date] + ??days?? The aggregate of these plots ?Fig? ??? reveals an uneven distribution 
caused by the difference in annual fl ood intensity? Nevertheless? it is clear that there is a positive linear relationship 
between the end date of inundation and the heading date of the winter–spring rice in the fl ood?prone area? The widely 
cultivated winter–spring rice in the upper VMD is a high?yielding? non?photoperiod sensitive variety with a shortened 
growth period ??????? days; personal communication?? Given that the Mixure pixels derived by the WFFI algorithm 
indicate mixed pixels of the water? soil and vegetation ?Sakamoto et al?? ?????? the last ca? ????? days of the estimated 
?? ?????????????????????????????????????????? ?????
Fig? ??? Temporal profile of average daily EVI and areal ratio of ?Flood? and ?Mixture? pixels derived by the WFFI 
method from the mid?fl ood season to the end of the subsequent?crop season ?DOY????????? over the period 
from ???? to ????? Arrows indicate the dates corresponding to the maximal point in the temporal EVI profi le and 
the half point ????? in the areal ratio of ?Flood? and ?Mixture? pixels? 
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duration of fl ood inundation may include early?season growth indicative of newly sown rice?
The determination coeffi cient when comparing these estimations of the noticed pixel with the adjacent ? pixels in 
the ? years from ???? to ???? is mapped in Fig? ??? The upper region around the Mekong and Bassac rivers and the 
fl ood fl ow path from the Bassac river to the Gulf of Thailand are characterized by a high determination coeffi cient? The 
possible reason for the relative lower coeffi cient of the other regions is the weaker fl uctuation in fl ood intensity due to 
the geographic location ?see Fig? ???? except for the mixed?pixel effects? The appropriate soil?water conditions for direct 
seedling are generally when the soil is wet? but not fl ooded deeply? The soil?water condition can be controlled using a 
small agricultural pump? allowing sowing date of the winter–spring rice to be started earlier by draining the fl ooded 
water? However? such a drainage pump is not usually used until the fl ood level naturally decreases to ?????cm ?personal 
communication? due to fuel?cost performance? Thus? the sowing season for the winter–spring rice in the fl ood?prone 
area remains closely dependent on the timing of fl ood recession? spatially and temporally?
????????????????????????????????????????????????? ?????
Fig? ??? Comparison between estimated end date of inundation cycles and subsequent heading date in the fl ood?prone 
area from ???? to ????? The summation of the comparisons in each year is shown on the right ? 
Determination coefficient (R2)
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Fig? ??? Map of determination coeffi cient ?R?? between the end of the inundation cycle and the 
subsequent heading date in the fl ood?prone area of the VMD?
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5.5.5. Triple cropping area in An Giang province
The spatial distribution of the estimated heading date of the third cropping rice in An Giang Province is shown in Fig? 
??? The thematic map classifying the annual changes in triple cropped areas is shown in Fig? ??? The region in the foot hills 
of Tinh Bien and Tri Ton districts is classifi ed as single rainy?season rice in the land use data? As there is a high possibility 
of error in this determination due to the mixed?pixel effect? these areas are excluded from analysis? The annual change in 
the areal ratio of triple rice?cropped area to the area of paddy fi elds in the ? districts is shown in Fig? ???
In ????? triple rice cropping was not the predominant in this region? although the northern part of Cho Moi and eastern 
?? ?????????????????????????????????????????? ?????
Fig? ??? Spatial distribution of the heading date of the third crop in An Giang province? Temporal EVI profi les with the 
estimated fl ood inundation in areas A ? B? and C in ???? are shown on the lower right? 
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Phu Tan exhibited some triple rice cropping ?Fig? ??? ???? The most remarkable land?use change occurred in Thoai Son 
between ???? and ???? Sakamoto et al?? ?????? Due to constructions of water?resource infrastructure including dike 
system in ???? to protect the third cropping rice against early?fl ood inundation? it became possible to conduct triple rice 
cropping in the area? The fractional area of triple rice cropping in the Thoai Son expanded from ?? to ??? in one year 
from ???? to ????? reaching ??? in ???? Fig? ???? The average areal ratio of triple rice?cropped area in the ? districts 
considered here reached ????? in ???? and ???? ? in ???? Fig? ???? Although the start/end year of triple rice cropping 
varies between individual fi elds? the triple rice cropping has been conducted continuously in certain places for successive 
years ?Fig? ???? In ????? the ratio of triple rice?cropped area decreased drastically in ? districts? while new triple rice?
cropped area was initiated in small places of Chau Doc? Chau Phu? Tan Chau? and Phu Tan ?Fig? ???? This implies that the 
available area for the triple rice cropping expanded potentially and continuously through this period?
????????????????????????????????????????????????? ?????
Fig? ??? Estimated cropping history of third crop in the fl ood season? Legend shows the combination of cropping years 
detected from temporal EVI data? 
Fig? ??? Yearly change of the areal ratio of triple cropping to the entire paddy fi elds area in each 
district? 
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After the catastrophic fl ood in ????? the Vietnamese Government introduced disaster mitigation slogan called as a 
?Living with Flood?? This scheme had the effect of shifting the cropping calendar ? months ahead in order to avoid the 
fl ood season? The existing embankments were also reinforced? and a small?scale dike system was constructed to protect 
the crops ?Le et al?? ????; Tinh and Hang? ?????? Triple rice cropping was prompted in Phu Tan and Tan Chau ?Fig? ??? 
??? by a large?scale development project ?North Vam Nao Water Control Project? undertaken by An Giang Province 
and an Australian overseas aid program ?Australian Mekong Resource Centre? ?????? This project was implemented 
between December ???? and September ????? involving the construction of a large ring?dike system and water?control 
infrastructure to the total cost of A????? million ?Australian contribution? A????? million?? This infrastructure keeps 
?? ?????????????????????????????????????????? ?????
seasonal fl oodwater out? allowing rural farmers to increase rice productivity by growing three rice crops per year? 
The estimated heading dates in the triple rice?cropped area ?Fig? ??? varied regionally? Unlike the case of the winter–
spring rice? the estimated heading date of this third cropping rice did not change substantially on an annual basis? That?s 
why it was assumed that the improved infrastructure appears to control the soil?water conditions well through irrigation 
and drainage during the early season of fl ood inundation?
While the characteristic rice?cropping systems for ???? are shown in Fig? ?? points A ? B and C? as determined from 
the temporal EVI profi le and the water condition ?mixture/flood pixels?? the past experience of the triple rice cropping 
in these points was also confi rmed from farmers interview in a fi eld survey ?February? September ?????? Southern Cho 
Moi ?point B? had the earliest heading date for the third cropping rice in ???? Fig? ???? The inundation period prior to 
the third cropping rice in points B and C was longer than that in point A ? The dike system is sometimes opened to allow 
fl oodwater into the fi elds ?Sakamoto et al?? ????? to facilitate agricultural production by fl ushing pollution and pests 
?e?g?? agro?chemicals? insects? and rats? and providing natural fertilizer via sedimentation ?Long? ?????? Surplus water is 
also required for preparation of the land and sowing of following winter–spring paddy crop? as this practice reduces the 
irrigation cost in the dry season? In western Thoai Son ?point D?? where the triple rice?cropping system was conducted 
only once in ???? Fig? ???? the paddy fi elds were already enclosed by an embankment? According to an interview with 
farmer? the reason for not cultivating a third cropping rice in recent is that the dike system enclosing his paddy fi elds is 
susceptible to collapse in the fl ood season? probably because of the strength poverty due to design mistake? The large 
water?resource infrastructure was constructed at initiative of local government ? but the small?size dikes should be built 
or maintained by farmer themselves? According to the interview with the farmer located in point E ? he has to pay money 
for repairing the dikes enclosing his paddy fi eld whether he want or not to conduct third rice cropping? Furthermore? the 
maintenance cost increased more than ??? times from the initial year of triple rice cropping? If the local leader supervising 
his paddy fi eld decided to conduct the third rice cropping? he has no choice but to follow the decision for earning the dike
?maintenance cost? Incidentally? it was confi rmed that he decided not to conduct third rice cropping on the fl ood season in 
???? because of the local leader?s decision of once fallow per ? years? The new obligation such as economic and labor cost 
for maintenance of their dike system may be imposed on the local farmers?
According to the head of the agricultural sector in An Giang Province? the dramatic decrease in the area of triple 
cropping in ???? is attributed to a large outbreak of Brown Plant Hopper ?BPH? and Ragged Stunt Rice disease in the 
summer–autumn rice ?as second rice cropping? and the related governmental emergency responses ?Sai Gon Giai 
Phong? ?????? Up to ?????? ha of paddy fi elds were plagued by pests in An Giag Province? and government encouraged 
local farmers to destroy any rice fi elds in which ??? of the crop area was affected ?Viet Nam News? ?????? The local 
government has since strengthened measures aimed at controlling the cropping schedule for preventing the spread of 
infectious disease? encouraging farmers to leave fi elds fallow in the fl ood season and to fl ush the paddy fi eld once every 
? year ?i?e?? ? crops during ? years?? However the local government in district level has no teeth? just encourages to stop 
the triple?rice cropping? expect for the emergency situation? Final decision of farming system is made by local authority? 
farmer groups or farmer themselves? According to the interview with the farmer located in point F of Fig ??? it was 
considered that his local community does not follow the local government recommendation ?once fallow per ? years?? As 
same as the estimated result from WFCS methodology ?Fig? ???? he has continuously conducted the triple rice cropping 
since ????? It was also confi rmed that the third rice crop has been sown in his fi eld on September ?????
Although the direct cause for the large outbreak of BPH in ???? is unclear? the rapid increase in rice?cropping 
intensity in this region may have affected the arthropod diversity and community structure? which is related to rice 
phenology ?Settle et al?? ????; Wilby et al?? ?????? and may take changes to the regional pest biodiversity and ecosystem 
through the discharged the fertilizer and agrochemicals ?Bambaradeniya and Amarasinghe? ?????? Due to the Integrated 
Pest Management ?IPM? training programs and media campaign in ?????s ? unnecessary spraying of insecticides ? 
particularly in the fi rst ?? days after sowing? has gradually reduced and incomes have increased as a result of reduced 
????????????????????????????????????????????????? ?????
pesticide costs ?Heong et al?? ????; Huan et al?? ????; ?????? However? the nitrogen?rich crops and high crop intensity 
may provide potentially the better ecological fi tness for the Brown Plant Hopper ?Lu et al?? ?????? the spread of triple 
cropping with the high?yield rice variety in Vietnam and a broad range of cropping schedule may complicate the temporal 
and spatial dynamics of the pest population? Fortunately? the yield decrease of the whole Mekong delta due to the BPH 
problem was not serious in ????? probably because of the countermeasures such as the proper IPM practices and the 
synchronous planting or sowing of two main crops ?Summer?Autumn and Winter?Spring? in large area to avoid ?escape? 
the BPH immigration in according with the forecasting system of light insect traps ?Nguyen? ?????? Additionally? Nguyen 
?????? suggested that the synchronous planting against BPH immigration is not easy if the third crop ?Autumn?Winter? 
continues as a linkage between the other two main cropping seasons? Thus it was considered that it is important to 
detect the spatio?temporal changes in rice phenolgoy? cropping system? and fl ood dynamics for assessment of not only 
agricultural productivity and but also the pest control? 
5.6. Conclusions
The proprietary methods was applied to the time?series MODIS imagery acquired from ???? to ???? for 
understanding the agro?ecological meaning of the dynamic relationship between annual f lood inundation and rice
?cropping system in the VMD? The names of these methods are WFCP ?Wavelet based Filter for determining Crop 
Phenology?? WFCS ?Wavelet?based filter for evaluating the spatial distribution of Cropping Systems?? and WFFI 
?Wavelet?based fi lter for detecting spatio?temporal changes in Flood Inundation?? It was also recognized that there is 
the two?sided interplay between the regional environment and agricultural activity in the VMD through the analysis 
using remote sensing techniques in this study? It was revealed that the growing season of the winter–spring rice 
?recession rice? in the fl ood?prone area is strongly dependent on the annual fl ood scale? and the regional water?resource 
environment was gradually transformed by the construction of the water?resource infrastructure including a dike system 
in order to achieve favorable condition for a third cropping rice during the fl ood season? 
It is seemed that the rice?cropping intensity and production in the VMD would be continuously increased by the 
wisdom of mankind that solves the environmental limiting factor for agricultural activity? At the same time? the increased 
rice?cropping intensity ?triple rice cropping? may complicate the population dynamics of pest and diseases? resulting 
the heavy use of agrochemicals? After large outbreak of BPH in ????? the local government pays particularly attention 
to the rice?cropping schedule? has encouraged farmers to leave fi elds fallow in the fl ood season and to fl ush the paddy 
fi eld once every ? year in order to take advantage of the positive effect of fl ood inundation for pest and disease protection? 
Towards the sustainable development of agricultural activity in rural area? there is a need for a better understanding of 
agro?ecological meaning in the interplay between the local environment and the agricultural activity from the macro 
viewpoint ? Though the locally?varied land use and corresponding impact on the agricultural environment could not 
measured from the statistical data ? it is considered that it becomes possible to visualize and understand the spatio?
temporal relationship between them because of the advantage of remote sensing technology and our new methodologies? 
Additionally? understanding the regional macro?interrelation between the natural water cycle and agricultural activity is 
important in evaluation of the impact of global climate change on regional agricultural productivity and ecosystems?
5.7. Summary
The dynamic relationships among annual fl ood inundation? rice phenology and land?use change in the Vietnamese 
Mekong Delta ?VMD? were evaluated using time?series MODIS imagery with the wavelet?based filter algorithms? 
A series of wavelet?based methodology ?WFCP? WFCS ? WFFI? are applied to MODIS time?series imagery acquired 
between ???? and ???? to detect the regional characteristics of the winter–spring rice phonology and its relationship 
with the annual fl ood regimes? This chapter focuses on the yearly change of the rice?cropping system in the An Giang 
province from ???? to ????? The fi nding of this chapter is that the cropping season of the winter–spring rice in the 
?? ?????????????????????????????????????????? ?????
fl ood?prone area of the upper VMD is spatially and temporally linked to the variable fl ood?recession season and hence 
the annual change of flood scale? The use of time?series MODIS imagery reveals that there is the spatio?temporal 
interrelationship between annual fl ood inundation and the agricultural activities in the VMD? The cropping season for 
the winter–spring rice in the fl ood?prone area fl uctuates depending on the annual change of fl ood scale? The triple rice?
cropped area in the An Giang province expanded from ???? to ????? because the construction of a ring?dike system and 
water?resource infrastructure have made it possible to sustain a third rice cropping during the fl ood season? However 
the area of the third rice cropping in the An Giang Province decreased drastically in ???? due to the management of pest 
outbreaks? The rapid land?use change for the agricultural activity may complicate the spatio?temporal confi guration of 
the agricultural environment in the VMD? ?
????????????????????????????????????????????????? ?????
Chapter VI
General Discussion
In this study? proprietary methods of satellite imagery were used to detect the rice phenology? rice cropping pattern 
and flood inundation? The methodologies used were WFCP ?Wavelet based Filter for determining Crop Phenology?? 
WFCS ?Wavelet?based fi lter for evaluating the spatial distribution of Cropping Systems?? and WFFI ?Wavelet?based 
Filter for detecting spatio?temporal changes in Flood Inundation?? These methods were applied the time?series MODIS 
imagery from ???? to ???? in order to reveal spatio?temporal changes of rice phenology and agricultural land?use 
patterns? with reference to short?to?medium variations in water resources in the Vietnamese Mekong Delta ?VMD?? This 
chapter discusses current and future situations in the VMD? as revealed in this study ?Chapter ????? and the results of 
the fi eld survey conducted from ???? to ?????
One of the characteristics of agricultural land use in the VMD is the yearly change of rice?cropping patterns? These 
patterns? estimated from ???? to ????? are shown in Fig? ??? In An Giang Province? for example? the cropping pattern in 
some areas has changed from double cropping to triple cropping in the upper regions ?Fig? ?? A?? Apart from the brown 
plant hopper ?BPH? outbreak in ????? which prevented triple cropping? it seems that the effects of fl ooding is no longer 
in serious restriction for triple rice cropping because of improved hydraulic structures such as canals? sluice gates and 
dike systems? In Soc Trang Province? triple rice?cropping areas? where dry?season cropping was introduced from ???? 
to ???? Fig? ?? B?? however? reverted to double rice cropping in ????? In contrast? the triple rice?cropping areas in Bac 
Lieu Province successively expanded from ?????????? except in ???? ?Fig? ?? C?? Field interviews revealed that the 
return to double rice cropping in Soc Trang Province was related to the failure of the dry?season harvest in ???? due to 
water shortage probably caused by earlier salinity intrusion? The widely expanded triple cropping area may also cause 
the water shortage due to the excessive uptake of irrigation water reserved in canal? Recently? the local government has 
discouraged the triple rice cropping as part of measures to fi ght BPH? However in Bac Lieu Province? the regulation on 
triple cropping was not suffi ciently strict to prevent farmers continuing to conduct triple cropping in specifi c areas where 
fresh irrigation water was available during the dry season? Field surveys in ???? ??th Feb? ?rd March? ?st ? ??th June? 
Fig? ??? showed that opinions on triple rice cropping vary from farmer to farmer? In the fl ood?inundated area ?An Giang 
Province?? two farmers ?Fig? ?? A ? B? who conducted triple rice cropping near the Mekong and Bassac rivers considered it 
to be feasible in the fl ood season because of the construction of dyes? and preferred triple rice cropping because of stable 
income? However? two other farmers ?Fig? ?? C? D? who also conducted triple rice cropping in the Thoai Son district had a 
negative opinion? As discussed in Chapter ?? they considered that triple rice cropping in this area had many disadvantages? 
such as the large amount of labor and money needed to maintain and repair the small dike system? which are eroded easily 
by annual fl ood? enclosing their paddy fi elds? 
At the same time? in the coastal area effected by salinity intrusion? farmers who have successfully practiced triple 
cropping? or who know of their neighbor?s best practice with third rice cropping during the dry season ?Fig? ?? E ? F? 
G?? hope to continue with or revert to triple cropping? if fresh irrigation water is available in regular seasons? and triple 
cropping is also not banned by the local government? However? the other farmers ?Fig? ?? H? I? J? in Soc Trang Province 
have a negative impression about the triple rice cropping because they failed to get enough harvests during the trial dry?
season cropping in ???? or ????? due to the poor quality of the irrigation water? The results of our remote sensing analysis 
and fi eld surveys clearly show two points? ?? The feasibility of the triple rice cropping depends on the qualitative and 
quantitative improvement in seasonal water regimes? in particular the control of salinity intrusion and fl ood protection? ?? 
If triple rice cropping is not strictly banned? the farmer decides whether to cultivate a third rice crop based on their own 
and their neighbor?s experience? and on the costs and benefi ts? Moreover? it seems that the increase in the price of rice 
since ???? and the higher yield of dry?season cropping ?Winter–Spring rice? has encouraged farmers to attempt triple 
rice cropping in the coastal area ?Fig? ??? ????
?? ?????????????????????????????????????????? ?????
Fig? ??? Rice cropping pattern estimated by WFCS using the time?series MODIS data acquired from ???? to ?????
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Fig? ??? Transfer pathway in the fi eld surveys conducted since ????
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The total area planted in rice in the VMD has been stable since ???? Fig? ???? while total rice production and the 
amount of exported successively increased ?Fig? ??? The trends in land use and changes in the rice?cropping patterns 
shown in Chapter ??? Fig? ??? have meant a decrease in the area of paddy fi elds being converted to shrimp ponds in 
the coastal area? but an increase in the area under triple rice cropping area as a result of improvements in hydraulic 
infrastructure? Thus? it could be said that the decrease in the rice planting area in the low rice?yield region has supported 
the recent increase in rice yield in the VMD? as well as an improvement in rice cultivars? The increase in crop intensity has 
enhanced Vietnamese rice production? but the diversifi ed rice?cropping season in the VMD may need the more powerful 
control of the integrated pest management ?IPM? for regulating the BPH population? According to the latest presentation 
about the countermeasure of BPH? the synchronous planting for large areas effectively controlled the BPH damage to 
avoid the BPH immigration in according with the forecasting system of light traps set up from the regional to local level?
Fig? ??? Annual trend in the total rice?planted area and rice 
yield in the whole of Vietnam and in the VMD
Fig? ??? Trend in price of rice for the major exporters?
source: FAOSTAT
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The other characteristic of the VMD is the rapid change in land use from agricultural area and forestry to shrimp 
ponds in the coastal area? as explained in Chapter ?? This change was detected by WFFI? as revealed an expansion of the 
long?term water bodies in the coastal area from ???? to ???? Fig? ???? This phenomenon is confi rmed by the statistical 
data on aquaculture? Throughout the country? most of the area that increased from ???? to ???? as inland aquaculture 
is used for brackish?water shrimp farming ?Fig? ???? The increased area of brackish?water shrimp farming in the VMD 
accounts for ??? of the increased area over the whole country ?Fig? ???? Furthermore? ? provinces in the VMD ?Ca Mau? 
????????????????????????????????????????????????? ?????
Bac Lieu and Soc Trang? cultivate about ??? of the country?s farmed shrimp ?Fig ???? As discussed in Chapter ?? the 
main trigger for this rapid expansion in shrimp farming in the VMD was a policy decision of the Vietnamese Government 
in ???? to relax regulations on changing land use? The recent growth in the shrimp aquaculture industry may provide 
greater benefi t than the low?yield rice cultivation in the coastal area? but would have a negative impact on the local people 
and environment? Actually? shrimp farmers interviewed ?Fig? ?? K ? L? said that their income from shrimp farming was 
?? times greater than that from rice farming? However? many shrimp farmers have failed because the shrimp?disease 
outbreaks? and some farmers have had to sell their lands to pay off debts? In some regions on the boundary of shrimp 
farming and rice farming areas ?Fig? ?? L?? confl ict has arisen between farmers over control of irrigation water salinity? 
Where shrimp farmers increase the salinity of irrigation water? rice production suffers? and rice farmers have no choice 
but to change to shrimp farming whether they like or not ? Some shrimp farmers have been reported destroying sluice 
gates? built to prevent the intrusion of salt water from the coastal area from which their benefi t? 
Fig? ??? Different types of inland aquaculture in the whole of Vietnam
Fig? ??? Annual area of inland aquaculture in whole of Vietnam and in the VMD
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?? ?????????????????????????????????????????? ?????
As mentioned above? after the introduction of the market?oriented economic system and the relaxation of regulations 
on land?use change? farmers now seem to view agriculture as a source of cash income rather than as a bread?and?
butter job? The construction of hydraulic infrastructure and policy change on land use can easily transform the rural 
environment? and bring great benefi t to agricultural production in the VMD? especially as a result of a determination 
to resolve the environmental limitations? However? as agriculture intensifies? heavy use of agrochemicals and water 
resources will have increasingly negative effects on the region?s natural environment and ecosystem? which could never 
be measured in economic terms or shown by accurate statistical data? The developed countries are partly responsible 
for the unseen ecological losses that accompany agricultural progress in the developing world because they enjoy the 
benefi ts of the increasingly globalized free?market system by importing cheaper agricultural commodities ?Japan? the 
EU and the US? for example? are the biggest importers Vietnamese shrimp??
The intensity of fl ood inundation during rainy seasons ?Chapter ?? and of salinity intrusion during the dry season 
fl uctuate yearly? due to short? to medium?term fl uctuations in the global climate such as El Nino and La Nina? It was 
clearly shown that the sowing season of winter–spring rice in the upper VMD strongly depends on the fl ood intensity? 
which fl uctuates annually spatially and temporally ?Chapter ??? Changes in the water cycle caused by global warming 
may seriously affect the intensity and frequency of fl uctuations in seasonal water resources? In addition? there is no doubt 
that the quantity of water?resource use in the upstream countries will increase as a result of the increasing demands for 
irrigation water in the expanding paddy fi elds? particularly in Cambodia? which has the second highest ??????? population 
growth after Laos ??????? of the six riparian countries ?Vietnam??????; China??????; Thailand??????; Myanmar???????? 
Dam construction in the upper regions ?e?g? the Nam Theun ? Hydroelectric Project in Laos; the Chinese successive 
dam projects Gongguoqiao? Xiaowan? Manwan? Dachaoshan? Nuozhadu? Jinghong? Ganlanba? and Mengsong? will also 
affect the variability of seasonal water fl ow in the VMD? It is not known whether the intensifi ed and more mono?cultural 
agricultural system? such as that being established in the VMD? will produce high and sustainable economic benefi t in the 
future?
In this study? I have described the rapid changes in agricultural land use and rice cropping patterns? as well as their 
Fig? ??? Trend in the farmed shrimp production of each province of Vietnam
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macro relationship with seasonal water?environment changes in the VMD visually? using WFCP? WFCS and WFFI ? 
Although there is no doubt that satellite remote sensing is a powerful tool to derive the land?surface information for the 
purpose of environmental research? it cannot conserve or change the global environment directly? based on an analysis 
of historical satellite imagery? However? I consider remote sensing technology useful for understanding the impact of 
human activities on the environment from a global perspective? and for examining the close relationship between human 
agricultural activity and the fl uctuating natural environmental resources? This understanding may become a trigger 
for raising awareness about the global environment by reminding us of the changes in local cultivated and natural 
environments? Additionally? the up?to?date information of the agricultural production in foreign countries? which are 
derived from satellite imagery? would be useful intelligence for assessing the food security issues in Asia? as well as Japan? 
The signifi cance of a thematic map or an animated movie ?e?g?? showing spatio?temporal changes in crop phenology and 
fl ood inundation? can be easily comprehended? even for people without technical knowledge? 
I consider that the following two points realized through the case study in the VMD are important for those in 
advanced countries? including local policy makers? ?? If the regulation of the land use is relaxed? free?market and free
?trade systems would rapidly reform local agricultural land use in developing countries and increase agricultural 
production effi ciency? such as rice and shrimp production for export in the VMD? ?? While agricultural production and 
cropping systems strongly depend on the spatio?temporal variability of natural resources ?water quantity and quality? 
solar radiation? rainfall? temperature? soil and so on?? there is a possibility that productivity of these intensifi ed and mono
?cultural agricultural systems could become less stable because of global climate change? and the possible competition 
for water?resource use among neighboring farmers or countries who share the same water sources? I hope that new 
knowledge on the macro relationship between the fl uctuating natural environment and agriculture will help achieve 
environmentally friendly global food?supply system that brings sustainable prosperity for both consumers and producers?
?? ?????????????????????????????????????????? ?????
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